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Combs to Speak
At Church Here
Governor Bert Combs will
speak Sunday, Oct. 22, at the
First Missionary Baptist Church,
13th and Main Sts., Benton.
The governor will speak at the
morning worship services held
from 10:45 to 11:45. The serv-
ices will be broadcast over radio
station WCBL.
The occasion of the governor's
Visit is Laymen's Day.
Gov. Combs, being an out-
standing Baptist layman, was in-
vited to speak at the Benton
church and accepted the invita-
tion.
The church and its pastor.
Rev. J. Frank Young, invite the
general public to attend the Lay-
man's Day services and hear
the governor speak.
MURRAY ENROLLMENT
20 PER CENT GREATER
Murray State College has en-
rolled 3.674 students for the fall
semester, nearly 20 per cent
more than the college had ever
enrolled before.
Registrar Donald B. Hunter
reported that 1,336 freshmen,
730 sophomores, 666 juniors, and were also enrolled.
602 seniors had registered for
classes. Two hundred seventy-
The previous high entment
four graduatestudents and 66 for Mu
rray State came 1 t fall,
special and irregular students when 3,025 persons registered.
GOV. BERT COMBS
County Lions Host
Convention at Lake
Lions Clubs of District 43K
held a convention last weekend
at Kentucky Dam Village. Ap-
proximately 235 attended the
event.
The Benton and Calvert City
Lions Clubs were hosts at the
Steve Miller
Semi-Finalist
In Merit Tests
Principal Delton Dodds of
Benton High School announced
Wednesday that one of the
school's students has been given
recognition for his high achieve-
ment in the initial stage of the
seventh annual National Merit
Scholarship competition.
He said the student was named
semi-finalist in the 1961-62 mer-
it program as a result of his
outstanding performance on the
National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test. He is Steve
Miller.
This student is among approx-
imately 10,000 seniors through-
out the country who attained
semifinalist status through his
high score on the qualifying ex-
amination. a test of educational
development given March 1 in
more than 15,000 high schools.
The semi-finalist group is
composed of the highest scoring
students in each state and 
in
the United States territ
ories.
Each semi-finalist now moves
 a
step closer to winning a 
four-
year merit scholarship to 
the
college of his choice.
Big Bear Club Is
Formed By Ladies
A group of women 
met re-
cently at the home of 
Mrs. Ken-
neth Wyatt and org
anized the
Big Bear Homemakers 
Club. The
club will meet again 
Oct. 19 at
the home of Mrs. Jame
s L. Wy-
att, Route 4.
Club officers are Mrs. 
Kenneth
Wyatt, president; M
rs. Dan
Wyatt, vice preside
nt; Mrs.
Sherman Duncan, 
secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. Rheo 
Dan Wy-
att. recreation 
leader; Mrs
Weldon Jaco. readin
g leader;
Mrs. George Holland,
 song lead-
er; and Mrs. Jam
es L. Wyatt,
sewing leader.
Others present were 
Mrs. Jun-
ior Dowdy and Home
 Agent Sun-
shine Colley.
PROGRAM IS HELD 
BY
FIRST BAPTIST 
WMS
The WMS of 
Benton First
Baptist Church met 
Monday at
the church. Mrs
. Reba Powell
led the program, 
which was pre-
sented by Mrs. 
Jamie Morgan,
Mrs. Henry 
Johnston, and Mrs.
S. R. Brandon. 
The topic was
"That Thy Way M
ay Be Known."
After the program 
the new
president, Mrs. Hen
ry Johnston,
conducted a bus
iness session.
Thirteen members 
were present.
SO. MARSHAL
L P-TA
Us Marshall 
High
convention. Jack Perlman is
president of the Benton club,
and Douglas Foster is president
of the Calvert City club.
George Erickson of Benton
was convention chairman. Dis-
trict Governor Jimmy Parrish of
Russellville presided at the busi-
ness sessions.
Highlight of the meeting was
an address Sunday afternoon by
Wallace West, counselor of Lions
International. Other events in-
cluded a golf tournament, fash-
ion show ,a howdy party and a
dance.
Committee leaders for the
convention included Art Komo-
rowski, Tom Herbig, Bill Farris,
Dwight Robb, Joe Pete Ely, Mil-
ton Hawkins, Bob Dukes, Bob
Arnold, George Little, Dr. Harry
Carpenter, Dr. Joe Creason, Dave
Reno, Dr. R. I. Cocke, Charles
Kemp and Douglas Foster.
Wives who assisted in the con-
vention were Mrs. William Col-
burn, Mrs. Bob Arnold, Mrs. Lee
Keeling, Mrs. Richard Rudolph,
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely. Mrs. Jack
Perlman and Mrs. Rex Spurlock.
Special thanks go to those
who expended many hours in
planning and programming this
event. Lion Dave Reno of WCBL
was singled out for his outstand-
ing contribution.
Plans are being made for the
1962 International Lions con-
vention to be held in Nice,
France. One Benton Lion and
his wife will attend this event.
The lucky Lion will be designat-
ed at the next Lions Club La-
dies Night.
Myrvin Mohler, recently elect-
ed Lt. Governor of the Kiwanis
Clubs, was honored guest Tues-
day night. Oct. 3, at the Chev-
rolet Cafe. After Mr. Mohler
feasted on delightful Kiwanian
fish, he received a thunderous
and rousing ovation. This
prompted his brief, but sparkling
talk, which exemplified the Car-
negian style. It was truly appre-
ciated by all Lions present.
Lion Naamon Duke, member-
ship chairman, introduced the
newest member, David Lyons, lo-
cal life insurance salesman.
BILLY BRUCE MORGAN
SOON TO GO TO FRANCE
Pvt. Billy Bruce Morgan is in
Benton on a 10-day Army fur-
lough to visit his mother, Mrs.
Cordie Morgan. Billy Bruce, who
has been stationed at Fort
Campbell, will leave Oct. 12 for
France, where he will be sta-
tioned with an ordnance outfit.
ATTEND CHURCH EVENT
Calvert City ladies who at-
tended the West Kentucky Pres-
byterial meeting held Wednes-
day in Hopkinsville were Me
s-
dames George T. Hubbard, Ro
b-
ert Arnold, J. B. Conn, Lee Ke
el-
ing, Byron Craig and Russe
ll
Badgett.
ihE Old -h./Inv&
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"No matter how much you
nurse • grudge, It won't get
any better."
Baskaball
Season to
Open Nov 3
The schedule for the Benton
High School basketball team was
announced this week by Coach
Bill Farris. The schedule fol-
lows:
Nov. 3—Farrington, home.
Nov. 10—Slaughters, home.
Nov. I7—St. Mary's, away.
Nov. 21--Murray College High,
away.
Dec. 1—Lone Oak, home.
Dec. 5—Calloway Co.. home.
Dec. 8—South Marshall, away.
Dec. 12—Fulton, home.
Dec. 14—Symsonia, away.
Dec. 19—Wingo, home.
Jan. 2—Murray College High,
home.
Jan. 5—North Marshall, home.
Jan. 9—Murray, away.
Jan. 12—Calloway Co., away.
Jan. 16—Lone Oak, away.
Jan. 19—So. Marshall, home
Jan. 23—Reidiand, home.
Jan. 26—St. Mary's home.
Jan. 30—Murray High, home
Feb: 2—No. Marshall, away.
Feb. 6—Heath, away.
Feb. 9—Tilghman, home.
Feb. 13—Reidand, away.
Feb. 16—Symsonia, home.
Feb. 20—Sedalia, away.
Churches Plan
Trick Or Treat
Charity Event
Mrs. Leroy Keeling of the Cal-
vert City Presbyterian Church
met with Mrs. Harry Harold and
Mrs. J. F. Moore at the litretho-
dist Church Thursday night,
Sept. 28, to plan for the Hal-
loween UNICEF the night of
Oct. 31, from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
The Methodist Church will
host the meeting this year. The-
Presbyterian Church had the
meeting for two years and both
churches together made the goal.
It has been 11 years since
UNICEF started. Since then
children have collected thous-
ands of dollars by 'trick or treat'
on Halloween for UNICEF.
One cent will buy five glasses
of milk and five cents will buy
drugs to cure the yaws.
Dont fail to make your con-
tribution when the children stop
at your house Oct. 31.
Any church wishing to par-
ticipate can call Mrs. Harry
Harold.
The Regional
Library Plans
An Open House
A regional library board orga-
nizational meeting was held at
regional library headquarters,
Murray. Oct. 2.
Roy T. Mayes, library exten-
sion supervisor, presided at the
meeting until Mrs. John Pasco,
Murray. was elected chairman.
Mrs. Evon Kelley, assistant re-
gional librarian, was elected sec-
retary-treasurer. The group dis-
cussed means of distributing
books, records and paintings to
the participating member li-
braries.
Plans were made for an open
house to be held in the after-
noon, Oct. 14-15 at the regional
library headquarters, Murray.
The public is invited to attend.
It was announced that books,
records, and paintings will be
available to member ibraries im-
mediately after the open house.
County library board members
attending were: Mark Clayton.
Marshall; Mrs. John Pasco, Cal-
loway; Mrs. Norma Johnson,
Graves: Mrs. Ruth Porter, Hick-
man; Miss Mary Weldon, Lyon.
FARM LAND IS SOLD
An 112-acre farm owned by
the estate of the late Orlano
Magness was sold this week at
the courthouse door by Master
Commissioner Bess Holland.
Gerald Trweatt bought the farm
at his bid price of $12,500.
METHODIST REVIVAL
A revival meeting will start
Sunday night Oct. 8, at 7 o'clock
at the Briensburg Methodist
Church. Rev. Coy Garrett, pas-
tor of the Hardin Methodist
Church. will be the evangelist.
The nubile is invited.
GILBERTSVILLE P-TA
The Gilbertsville P-TA will
meet Monday night, Oct. 9, at
7 p. .m at the school. Plans will
be made for the fall festival.
Refreshments will be served by
the mothers of Seventh Grade
P09118: • •
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DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS College officers are, left to 
right, front row: Calistine Heath, graduate
of North Marshall; Linda Sherman of Metropolis; Sar
a Hooks of Lyon County; Mary Ann Elliott of
Hickman County; and Gale Ward of Benton. Boys i
n the back row are Robert Earl Culp, Harold
Albritton, Dan James and George White, none of w
hom live in Marshall County.
Chamber of Commerce
Plans 1962 Activities
The Marshall County Cham-
ber of Commerce, in session
Tuesday night at its headquar-
ters in Draffenville, looked for-
ward to 1962 activities and also
reviewed its work of the last
six years.
One of the main projects Tor
Revival To
Start Oct. 8
REV. EDDIE RUSSELL
A revival meeting will start
Sunday night, Oct. 8, at 7:30
o'clock at the Benton First Mis-
sionary Baptist Church, 13th and
Main Sts.
Evangelist will be Rev. Eddie
Russell, who formerly was with
the New York Giants baseball
club.
Services will be held each
night through Oct. 15. The pas-
tor, Rev. J. Frank Young will
direct the music and Mrs. Wood-
row Holland will be organist.
The public is invited.
JOURNALISM LEADER TO
ADDRESS ROTARY CLUB
Neil Plummer, head of the
journalism department at the
University of Kentucky, will
address the Benton Rotary Club
Friday night, Oct. 6, at the Chev-
rolet Cafe.
Plummer is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky and
holds a PhD degree from the
University of Wisconsin. He also
Is an experienced newspaper-
man.
NEW BOOKMOBILE HERE
FOR LIBRARY SERVICE
The new Bookmobile arrived
in Benton Tuesday for service
in Marshall and Calloway coun-
ties. The Marshall County li-
brary now is a part of the reg-
ional library at Murray.
The big, white Bookmobile
was inspected by members of
the county library board, the
librarians, and quite a few pa-
trons.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Holland,
Route 1, Eddyville, are the par-
ents of a son born at McClain
Clinic, Tuesday, Oct. 3.
lhe Old 1o7w?„
-
"Maybe rut old-fashioned,
but I still think a spanking is
administered at one end to
Impress thg other."
• '
1962 discussed Tuesday night
was a business and historical
brochure of the county.
This proposed booklet would
contain listings of all industries
and other businesses in the
county, commercial and business
statistics, transportation rates,
wages, historical facts and so
forth.
The booklet would be of great
value to newcomers, tourists and
business and professional per-
sons.
The chamber in 1962 also plans
to work closely with other or-
ganizations to establish a rec-
reation center between Barkley
and Kentucky Lakes.
The chamber plans to elect
new officers the first week in
January of 1962, and will close
its headquarters in Draffenville
on 'Nov. 1 for a couple of months.
In reviewing past activities,
the chamber cited its work in
getting the Symsonia Road
paved, its co-sponsorship of the
Fishing Derby, and many other
events. The chamber reported
that it is free of debt and now
owns it own building at Draffen-
ville.
ASC Leaders
Are Selected
Chairman of each of the five
community committees elected
on Sept. 26 met at the ASC of-
fice Friday, Sept. 29, and elected
the following to serve as county
committee and alternates to the
county committee, to administer
the 1962 ASC program.
Chairman, Renloe Rudolph;
vice chairman, W. W. Shemwell;
regular member, Joe Filbeck;
first altenate, Rober tEdwards,
and second alternate, Ray Har-
rison.
TRIGG COUNTY SHERIFF
NEW WARDEN AT PRISON
FRANKFORT — Trigg County
Sheriff Luther Thomas, Cadiz.,
has been named as warden of
Kentucky State Penitentiary at
Eddyville by Welfare Commis-
sioner Carlos Oakley. Thomas
succeeds William L. Jones, who
died Sept. 19.
The new warden is 59, a native
of Trigg County, married and
the father of two sons, Dan 15,
and George 12. He is a director
of the Kentucky Sheriffs Asso-
ciation. Thomas was elecetd
sheriff in 1957, had been county
tax commissioner of Trigg Coun-
ty from 1934 to 1950.
REV, M. M. GURLEY ON
LAMBUTH COMMITTEE
Rev. Marcus M. Gurley, Ben-
ton, has been named to a new
Lambuth College committee
which will boost alumni activ-
ities in behalf of the Jackson,
Tenn., college.
Gurley represents his college
class in the new alumni council.
The council, in its first meet-
ing on the f.ambuth campus
Sept. 30, voted to sponsor Lam-
buth dinners in the Mid-South,
to boost Lambuth's homecoming.
and to guide an annual alumni
giving program.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
William W. Watkins, Route 5.
Mrs. Charles 'Joins, Route 1,
Benton.
Jesse Henson, Route 3.
Mrs. Freddie Disrnore and
baby boy, Route 7.
Mrs. Neal Tolbert, 802 Birch
St., Benton. •
Mrs. Kenneth Gene Donohoo
and baby boy, Route 7.
Darla Yvone Harrell, Route 3.
Fox Hunters
Get Trophies
For Hounds
The recent field trials and
bench show of the Kentucky
Dana Fox Hunters Association
attracted a large number of en-
tries and a-as a big success.
Trophies and prizes were
awarded
Winners included:
DERBY CLASS, high general
average—Sue, owner by Robt.
Turner, first; Woody (Carmen
Gordon) second; Pete (Robt.
Turner) third; Tootsie (Jesse
Cornwell) fourth; Rip (John
Pace) fifth; Big Sam (0. C.
Adams) sixth; White Bole W.
(Watson & Wiinder) seventh;
Dilly R. (Bennie Rutledge))
eighth; Silver Meggs (Robt
Cobb) ninth; and Snow White
(Watson & Winder) 10th place.
ALL AGE CLASS, high general
average—Ben (Harold Calhoun)
first; Big Sam (Louis Folks)
second; Pretty Girl (Doug Har-
mon )third; Hammer (James T.
Mathis) fourth; Little Hen Wat-
son & Winder) fifth: Harry (Taz
Henderson) sixth; Loyd's Mark
S (Loyd Tooke of Cadiz) sev-
enth; Jean (N. R. and J. C.
Grubbs of Dresden. Tenn.)
eighth; Patty (Louie Bridges of
Cadiz) 9th; and Bo Bo (Bill
Mitchell) 10th place.
Big Crowd Attends
Benton P-TA Event
Benton P-TA members turned
out in record numbers for
"Back - to - School - Night." The
big crowd was welcomed by
P-TA President Robert Redmon.
Then School Superintendent Joe
Duke and J. E. Hurley, who
spoke on behalf of the Benton
School Board, each thanked P-
TA for its past help and con-
tinued support.
Future P-TA plans include the
"Rag Collection" on Oct. 6 and
the big surprise shindig on Hal-
loween. P-TA is also consider-
ing plans to sponsor a rapid
reading course for junior and
senior high school students and
adults.
Court to be
Delayed
2 Weeks
Opening of Marshall Circuit
Court will be delayed for two
weeks, Circuit Judge Earl Os-
borne announced Tuesday.
Court previously had been
scheduled to start Oct. 16. The
new date is Monday, Oct. 30.
Principal reason for the de-
lay is that a new gas furnace is
being installed in the court-
house and the work will not be
completed for almost two weeks.
Meantime, the courthouse is
without heat for the cool Octo-
ber days.
Motion day will be held this
Friday, Oct. 6, however, as had
been planned previously, the
judge said.
Persons summoned for jury
duty are advised to report for
duty on Oct. 30, and not the ear-
lier date of Oct. 16.
Revival Oct. 8 At
Symsonia Church
Rev. T. Y. Smithmier, evan-
gelist, will begin -a series of
meetings Oct. 8 at the Symsonia
Methodist Church. Services will
be held at 7:30 p. m. through
Oct. 14.
On Sunday, Oct. 8. "Home-
coming" will be observed at the
church with the morning ser-
mon being preached at 10:45. At
the noon hour, basket dinner
will be spread.
Community singing will be
held from 2 to 4 p.m. The pub-
lic is invited.
City Pushes
Project To
Build Lagoon
The Benton City Council, in
session Monday night at City
Hall. voted to proceed with al/
speed on the proposed lagoon-
type of sewage disposal system.
The Council this week is ad-
vertising for bids for excavating
29,500 cubic yards of dirt to build
the lagoon.
The lagoon will be located off
North Main Street near Clark's
River.
Plans and specifications for
the lagoon have been prepared
by an engineering firm of Mem-
phis, Tenn.
EDGAR HAMILTON HEADS
SINGING CONVENTION
A good-size crowd attended the
Marshall County Singing Con-
vention held last Sunday at the
Benton Community Building.
Edgar Hamilton was elected
new president of the group, and
Mrs. Curtis Johnston was chosen
as secretary.
MT. MORIAH SERVICES
Prlear .5 W T-Tardwirtr of Boon-
ville, Miss., will preach at the
Mt. Moriah Primitive Baptist
Church Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights, Oct. 10, 11 and
12. Song service will start at
7 p. m. and preaching at 7:30.
The church and its pastor, Arlie
Larimer, invite the public to at-
tend.
Fishing Derby Nears
The Big Home Stretch
Fishermen in quest of $5,400
in cash boated 26 bass weighing
over 5 pounds each during the
third week of the Kentucky Lake
Fall Fishing Derby (Sept. 18-24).
However, Derby sponsors be-
lieve no grand prize winning fish
have been caught to date. They
believe a bass will have to weigh
over 8 pounds. a crappie over 31/2
pounds, a white bass over 4
pounds, a sauger or walleye over
4 pounds and a catfish over 50
pounds to take the big money.
Fishermen copping $25 weekly
prizes were Paul Overly, Route 2,
Hope, Ind., with a 6 pound no
ounce largemouth; Mrs. Lee Mc-
Dougal of Sikeston, Mo., with a
2 pound no ounce crappie;
Thomas Roop, Hammond, Ind.,
with a 1 pound 12 ounce white
bass; Nancy K. Betts of Adair-
ville, Ky., with a 2 pound 4 ounce
sauger, and Ed Walsiffer, In-
dianapolis, with a 6 pound 4
ounce catfish. The Derby runs
through Nov. 1.
Cornelius Boatman of Chicago
holds first place in the tourist
derby with a 6 lb. 131/2 ounce
black bass.
Mrs. Frances Paul of Riney-
vine, Ky., is first in the crappie
division with a 2 lb. 6 ca. catch.
L. L. Winstead of Nebo, Ky., is
first in the striped bass division
with a 1 lb. 14 oz. catch.
R. L. Hobgood of Morganfield.
Ky., is first in the sauger-wall-
eye division with a 2 lb. 12 or.
catch.
Loyd Baker of Princeton is
first in the catfish division with
a 14 lb. 2 oz. catfish.
Veronica Plebanek of Granite
City, Ilia, is first in the bluegill
division with six and three-
fourths ounce catch.
In the open derby, Roy Pur-
gason of Hopkinsville is first in
the black bass division with a 6
lb. 13 oz. catch.
C. L. Colton of Caseyville,
is first in the crappie division
with a 2 lb. 4 oz. catch.
Jerry Jones hold the striped
bass first place with a 2 lb. 14
or. catch.
W. 0. Burch of Paducah is
first in the sauger-walleye class
with a 3 lb. 9 oz. catch.
- 
Orville Welch of Windsor, Ill.,
with a 20 lb. 8 oz catfish is first
in that class.
In the bluegill class, Don Me-
Gaha of Hoplcinsville is first
with a 5Y2 ounce catch.
In the carp class, Ray Thomas
of Springfield, Ill., is first with
a 16 lb. 3 oz. catch.
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FISH FOR 85,000
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Sales and Service
Headquarters in Mayfield, Ky.
Service in the Ky. Lake Area
Appliance Sales and Service
lectric Heating, Refrigeration, Wiring, Motor Repair
For Service Phone 527.5881. If no answer 527-5681
Watch Repairing By Buck Free
Licensed and Registered Watchmaker
Five Miles from Benton on Highway 68
Quality Building Materials
Ph. EX 54111 or 5816
LET'S HELP BOOST THE
FISHING DERBY
JOIN IN NOW!
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
1014 Main, Benton LA 7-7748
Shell Products
GUY McGREGOR, Distributor
BENTON MILK COMPANY
Highway 641 — Phone LA 7.8031
Good Home Cooked Food
Bar-B-Q Ribs A Specialty
Benton, Ky. 7th and Mai
Specializing in Top Savings Merchandise
Calvert City, Ky.
Wayne Littlejohn, Owner
Complete Stock of Fishing Supplie.
BRIENSBURG AUTO REP
Highway 68, Briensburg, Ky. Phone 527
ROBERT LEACH SR., Owner
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, ETAIL FINANCIAL
 STATEMENT
TON WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM
July 1, 1960 to June 30, 1961
Billing
$ 5.098.62
5,0'78.42
 
 5,751.82
5, 423.37......... 
4,678.81
4,719.54
4,686.15
4,833.04
4,852.94
4,275.52
4,614.96
4,445.66
miscellaneous Total
$ 673.30
1,840.07
834.00
792.00
479.50
382.00
361.00
136.00
584.50
391.46
633.50
289.00
$ 5,771.92
6,918.49
6,585.82
6,215.37
5,158.31
5,101.54
5,047.15
4,969.04
5,437.44
4,666.98
5,248.46
4,734.66
ECEIPTS  $58,458.85 $7,396.33 $65,855.18
DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS
. 
Interest Account 
-
  
___
___
$24,000.00
on 
Account __--- 
 
___
_. 4,888.52
and Maintenan
ce _Account _   _ .. 36,966.66
RECAPITULATION OF FUNDS
Bond And Interest Account
ce 30. 1960  
 
__$17,090.50
Above 
 24,000.00
. 
count for 
_ 41.090.50
12,000.00
• 'd 
- 
10,955.00
une 30, 1061 
 
 
 
 18,135.50
- 
_ 41,090.50
DEPRECIATION FUND
une 30. 1960 --- ----- -- ----
-- 
$ 508.34
- Above 
__
__
__
__
__
__
 4,888.52
.ecount for .  
. _  
 5,396.86
to the Mainten
ance Account  _ 4,689.00
one 30. 1961 ......-.....
..------
--------
--------
-• 707.86
 
 
 __
__
__
__
__
 5,396.86
OPERATION AND MAINTENA
NCE ACCOUNT
une 30. 1960 __ 
_ 
.$ 1,724.83
, Above -----
---
-- 
 
36,966.66
from Depreciation 
Account ___ --- ________ . _ 4,689.00
Marshall County -- __
 
7,000.00
:aunt for _ 
50,380.49
. as Per Detail 
33,202.17
...--
 
 
12,834.28
30, 1961 _ 
4,344.04
50,380.49
PAYROLL JULY 1960 TO JUN
E 30, 1961
---
bry  
Soles
__.$ 2,429.20
1,454.84
1,091.16
582.00
 
 
2,271.19
2,030.25
 
 
1,322.67
75.66
115.64
139.44
917.06
405.13
_ 
$12,834.28
July, 1960
Assurance-Insurance for 7
-6-60 ____$ '13.52
-..rte Treasurer-Ky.
 W.H. April, May and June 
16.57
::.ternal Revenue-Federal W
. h. June_________ 75.20
Revolving Fund Social Secur
ity
'.1 y and June  
 
__
__
_ 
273.17
*in. Gas 
19.05
. dry & manufacturing co.-12 Wate
r
,,XeS 
93.00
btng & Electric Supply Co.
-Orangeburg
zi Copper 
120.30
n-Orangeburg pipe 
29.63
tainclry & Machine Works-Ma
n-hole
.-d Covers 
93.50
.:J.:land-Insurance on Truck 
48.55
-,Ice Association-1,071 Water B
illing _______ 68.39
•7.-.Ical Co.-Lime 
__
__
_. 
___ 
46.55
Supply co-Water meters & copper
  _ 701.59
--'ter Supply Company-Corp S
tops
' - Fittings 
273.32
ompany-Gas bill July 1, 1960 
 
____
___ 
1.55
vay Express-Express on 
Water Meter Boxes___ 
13.26
-1: Tel. & Tel .Company-Julie 
29 Billing__ 10.10
.& Water Company  
__
__
__
_ 
194.75
away Express-Frieght on Man
 Hole Ring__ 3.00
Fund Account -Petty Cash 
 
13.02
'nice Association-Post cards 
 
 
150.00
JULY, 1960 __ 
August, 1960
'eserve Bank-Federal Witholding
 July ______.$ 72.70
emical Company-40 Bags Lime _ 
_ . 
46.55
Supply Company-2,000' 3/4 and 1" 
Copper _ 921.85
Fetter Supply Company-Mueller P
ipe Fittings.-.. 741.42
e Foundry - Man Hole Ring and Co
ver...._.........- 25.00
'nice Association-1,069 Water Billi
ng ___ -_ 64.07
sundry & Manufacutring Company-
eter boxes 
__ 
186.00
Fzza7inent & Supply Company-Over
haul 35.38
.1110 Company ----- 4400' 6" Pipe and 
Fittings  6,581.44
35 Hours Backhoe 6 $10 Hour _____ 
 
350.00
:-..ey-500 Stamps 
__
-_
_ 
20.00
Y Express, Inc-Freight on 
Water
3oxes .--  
---
---
---
 
26.52
----
----
: n's Assurance-Hosp. Ins. from 
8-6-60 _ __ 80.88
z. Water Company-Light and Wa
ter _______ 169.96
as Company-Gas Bill _ 
__
__
-_
__
_ 
1.55
Fund Account-Petty Cash 
37.92
AL AUGUST, 1960
September, 1960
o•nusvillneotCicoerpora_tion_-S___.ale_s_ ...... omitted
 on
$ 196.93
Supply Company, Inc.-7 Fire Hydra
nts, 24 meters 1,840.42
11 Sewer Pipe Company-500' 'Sewer 
Pipe 6" 265.85
Service Association-Water Billing 1,1
01 71.47
tin Mutual Insurance-Insurance on 53 
Chev 23.19
3-Cleaning Septic Tank 
13.09
Bell Tel & Tel. Co.-2 Phones
• Digging Water Line
Men's Assurance-Hospital Insurance
-6-60 ____
Reserve Bank-Federal-W-.11. for Aug
ust
Jones-Easement for Sewer to Hayes
 Addition__ 
25.00
• Company-Gas Bill to September
 1._ . 1.
55
t & Water Company-Lights and W
ater
Pt 1 ----
--
- 
190.08
Ligon Truck Line-Water M-ete-ra--- -
- 
9.79
Fund Account-Petty Cash ______ ---- -------- 
22.67
Marshall County-3rd Payment of 18 O
n Note  1,197.00
. Bell Tel. & Tel. Company-2 Phones ---
- 
 
16'84
300.00
90.00
41.25
72.80
AL SEPTEMBER, 1960 
---
 
---
-- 
 
____
_$4,378.33
October, 1960
Internal Revenue-Federal W.H. for 
September ___$
en tof Revenue--State W.H. July, August
SePtember
uritY Revolving Fund-S. & July, August ---
September  -  _-_-_-
.use
-Lernocrat-Printing Financial 
statement__
er, Ice
ufacturing Corporation 
_ 
Drug store
-Lime
'Id Brothers-2 Tire-s-,--1--Tub;-  
_
13enton--Gas _--- 
Chemical company-Lime ____ -- ----
Meter Supply Company-Rebuilt 
Meters
Service Association-1,194 Water Billi
ng ---
onnson Company-Labor and 
Material ..--------
OADly Company - valves---
Ptimbing & Electrical Supply Company-
e.' • Company--Gas Bill . 
577455
30.21
' r and Sewer Pipe  
' Men"s Assurance-smPloye-W-H"gm-----ta-1-insu-ran-ce-
4011 Truck Line - Freight on 
171366...2841:ht & Water Company-Light & Water 
Bill--
. Bell Tel. & Tel. Company-2 
Phones ----
200.00
96.05
17.56
59.59
5.47
29.00
137.45
117.10
277.00
77.42
307.84
728.83
Working Fund Account-Petty Cash
TOTAL OCTOBER, 1960  
2 924.34
November, 1960
Federal Reserve Bank-W.H. Ocotbe r___ ______ ___  $ 41.70
Dixie Highway Express, Inc-Express on Meter Boxes_ 
26.52
Preston Chemical Company - Lime 
46.55
Southern Meter Supply - Repair Meters _______ 
51.00
Miller
-Johnson Company - Material 
71.77
Trees Lumber Company - Cement _ 15.
50
Griffin Foundry & Manufacturing - Meter Boxes ______ 
186.00
Hannan Supply Company - sewer Tile - _--- __ 153.7
9
Johns
-Manville Company-400' Water Pipe   60
6.03
Cannelton Sewer Pipe Company 6" Sewer Tile  6
94.90
Central Service Association - Water Billing 
82.20
Henry A. Petter supply Company - Mueller Valve Boxes.... 6
5.15
Business Men's Assurance - Hospital Insurance
for October _____ ____ _._______ _______________ ----- 54.35
Bank of Marshall County-Payment NO. 4 of 18 
399.00
City Light & Water Company-Elect. to Novernger 1, 1960 
162.98
Union Gas Company - Gas Nov. 1, 1960 
5.39
Elton Telle & Charles Story-6" Transite & Fire Plug__ 
356.02
Working Fund Account - Petty Cash - 
25.88
TOTAL FOR NOVEMBER, 1960 ______ _.______$3,044.73
December, 1960
Federal Reserve Bank - W. H. for November . _ 
Sidener Supply Company - Repair Clamps for Transite $ 39260.51
Benton Safety Service - Material and Labor on
'49 and '53 trucks ____ 
_ 4.4.79
Benton Plumbing & Electric Supply Company -
Copper Pipe, Orangeburg Pipe 646.00
Hannan Supply Company - 12 Meters and 300 Copper__ 
465.44
Nonnie Cole - Coal _____ 54.3
4
Miller-Johnson Company - Copper Pipe and Fittings  108.
22
Petter Supply Company - Mueller Curb Stops
and Couplings  _________ 204.95
Preston Chemical Company - Lime and Fluride 
 
42.05
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Company 2 Phone
s 17.97
Central Service Association - 1086 Water Billin
g _____ 48.53
Bank of Marshall County - Payment No. 5 of 18 _  
399.00
Business Men's Assurance Company - Hospital
Insurance for 12-6-60  _ 
50.67
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Company -2 Phones to
November 29, 1960 
16.84
Union Gas Company - Gas Bill to Dec. 1, 1960   
15.31
City Light & Water Company - to Dec. 1, 1960 _____ 
177.92
Working Fund Account - Petty Cash 
18.43
TOTAL DECEMBER, 1960
January, 1961
Clarksville Foundry aiMachine Works __$ 15.10
Sparling Meter Comflany  
1.39
Hannan Supply Company - Adapters ______   46.
89
Central Service Association - Water Billing 1,084  . 64.9
6
Zep Manufacturing Corporation - Sewer Cleaner __ 195
.72
Preston Chemical Company - Lime & Chlorine _____ 61.55
EJectro Rust Proofing - One Year Contract _
  
 139.09
City of Benton - Gas for Trucks 
32.34
Miller Auto Parts - Truck Parts 
22.33
Business Men's Assurance - Hospital Insurance ___
_ 
 
33.89
Kentucky State Treasurer - Ky. W.H. Oct., Nov., Dec
.  9.88
Social Security Revolving Fund - S.S. Oct., Nov., Dec 
 193.40
Director Internal Revenue - Federal W.H. for December
_ 48.60
Bank of Marshall County - Payment on Note  
399.00
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Company -2 Phone
To Dec. 29, 1960 __ 16
.84
Union Gas Company - Gas Bill to 1-1-6
1 21.56
City Light & Water Company - Elec. 
176.37
Arnold Ligon Truck Line - Freight on Mete
rs_. _____ 8.26
Working Fund Account - Petty Cash ____
__
__
__
 22.67
TOTAL JANUARY, 1961 .
February, 1961
Business Men's Assuranec-Hospital Insurance
Federal Reserve Bank-W.H. for July
Holland Outdoor Advertising-Repair Signs
Rudolph's Standard Service-1 600x10 Tire
Nonnie Thompson-3 Tons Coal  
Preston Chemical Company-Lime
Benton Plumbing and Electric Suppl
y-Orangeburg Pipe_
City of Benton - Gas  
- 
-
Sanfax Corporation - Sewer Cleaner
Henry A. Petter Supply Company
Miller-Johnson Company Orange
burg
Central Service Association-1,091 Wat
er Billing
Ross Valve Manufacturing Company
 
Southern Meter & Supply-Repair M
eters
Bank of Marshall County-Paymen
t No. 7 of
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Company-
2 Phones _  
Earl Wiley-Cleaning City Septic Tank _
__ 
Union Gas Company-Gas 
City Light & Water Company-Lights & W
ater 
Working Fund Account - Petty Cash  
Central Service Association - Po
st Cards _ 
$1,509.75
41.25
40.80
20.J0
16.33
47.96
42.05
30.08
38.42
24.10
49.39
4.03
65.37
11.79
195.50
399.00
16.84
325.00
21.33
177.40
22.92
150.00
_
 
___
_$1,739.56 
TOTAL FEBRUARY, 1961 
March, 1961
Bank of Marshall County-Charg
e for Check Books ____$ 3.69
State Farm Mutual Auto Insuran
ce-Insurance on
1953 Chevrolet 
23.19
Zep Manufacturing Corp. Weed K
iller ____ 174.24
City of Benton Gas _______
35.54
Miller-Johnson Company - Pipe 
_
 
10.70
Preston Chemical Company-Lime
   _ 42.05
Central Service Association-1,097 
Water Billing 6
Bank of Marshall County-Paymen
t 8 of 18 on Note ___ 3995.'0702
Federal Reserve Bank-W.H. for Fe
bruary 33.10
Business Men's Assurance-Employee's
 Hospital Insurance 41:21
Union Gas Company - Gas 
__
__
__
__
 
18.31
Southern Bel. Tel. & Tel. 
Compny 
16..84
City Light & Water C
ompany-Elec. _____ - 
174.31
Working Fund Account-Petty
 Cash 28.93_
TOTAL MARCH, 1961  
 
_ 
51,066.97
April, 1961
Social Security Revolving 
Fund-S.S. Jan., Feb., March ___$ 181.07
Kentucky State Treasurer-
Ky. W.H. Jan., Feb., march__ 4.26
Director Internal Revenue-Fede
ral W. H. March _   56.9
0
Preston Chemical Company-Lim
e and Sodium _  42.05
Henry A. Petter Supply company-copper P
ipe and
Mueller Parts 
197.83
Benton Plumbing and E
lectric Supply-Copper and Part
s_ 72.46
Dycus Hardware az Paint 
Company-Bulbs  
1.57
City of Benton - Gas 
___
___
___
___
___
. 
 
41.49
Morgan's - Switch _
__
__
__
__
_ 
 
1.36
Central Service Associati
on-Water Billing: 1,093 
65.49
Feel & Holland-Workmen's Comp
ensationUr Liability  127.96
Bank of Marshall Count
y-Payment No. 9 of 18 
399.00
Business Men's Assurance
-Employees Hospital Insurance.. 
41.25
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. 
Company-2 Phones   
16.84
Union Gas Company - G
as 3-1-61 to 4-1-61 .  
15.22
City Light & Water Comp
any Elec. _ 
163.19
Working Fund Account - Pet
ty Cash 
26.48
TOTAL APRIL, 1961  ,_. 
$1,454.92
May, 1961
Arnold Ligon Truck Line-Fr
eight on Meters ____ _.$ 3.69
Federal Reserve Bank-W.H. fo
r April 51
.60
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn-
Insurance on Warehouse__ 
37.05
Central Service Association-1,08
7 Water Billing 65.13
Henry A. Petter-Curb Sto
ps 
103.70
Miller-Johnson Company - 
Orangeburg 23.6
1
Preston Chemical Compan
y-Chlorine and Lmie _  
47.40
Southern Meter & Suppl
y Company-Meter Repair 
___ 
51.00
Homelite - Pump Parts 
__
_ 
6.43
B. W. Brown-Labor t
o Repair Pump  ___
___
_ 
6.36
Leneave Auto Parts 
.__ 
___ _ 
._ _ 
.41
Bank of Marshall County
-No. 10 of 18 Payments on Note.
 399.00
Business Men's Assurance-I
nsurance on Morris
5-6-61 to 6-6-61 
9.75
Business Men's Assur
ance-Hospital Insurance 
54.35
Southern Bell Tel. & 
Tel. Company-2 Phones 
16.84
Benton Light & Wa
ter Company-Elec. 
174.33
Union Gas Company -
 
Gas Bill __ 
11 07
Federal Reserve Bank 
- 
WE. for May  
 
93.40
Working Fund Account -
 
Petty Cash  
39.43
•
TOTAL MAY, 1961 
_-_
__. 
$1,195.65
June, 1961
Business Men's A
ssurance--EmPloyee's Hospital Insurance 9
 5435
Benton Plumbing & E
lectric Supply Company-Materia
l _ 329.51
Halstan Equpiment & 
Supply Company-Chemicals 
11.92
Southern Meter & Suppl
y COmpany-Meter Repairs 
- 
 
229.50
City of Benton Gas 
Rudolph's Standard Service Repair Tire 
Central Service Association-Water Billing 1,107
Hannan Supply Company-I Dozen New Meters
Petter Supply Company 3/4" Copper Pipe  
Preston Chemical Company-Chemicals
Miller-Johnson Company-.Orangeburg Orange Pipe
Bank of Marshall County-Payment 11 of 18 on Note
Southern Bell Tel. az Tel. Co.-2 Phones _
Arnold Ligon Truck Line-Freight on Water Meters _
Union Gas Company Gas Bill . _____
City Light & Water Company-Elec. 
TOTAL JUNE, 1961 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Oct. 5, 1
961
62.44
1.88
69.95
336.19
78.80
42.05
16.83
399.00
16.84
6.39
4.77
165.37
$1,825.79
I, Frank Dunn Treasurer of the Benton Water and Sewer Sys
-
tem do hereby certify that the foregoing statement is true and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK DU'NN
STATE OF KENTUCKY
SCT
COUNTY OF MARSHALL
Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public by Fra
nk
Dunn, this the 20th day of September, 1961.
CLOIS HOLMES
Notary Public
My Commission Expires April 5, 1964.
September is here,
and it ushers in the
fall planting season.
The Co-op Store has
a large supply of fall
bulbs, especially
tulips.
Also fertilizers in
many different com- TUUPS
pounds, for the lawn k
or for an entire farm.
Grass seeds - bluegrass,
orchard grass, fescue,
clover and others.
Lawn and farm tools of
all kinds, at prices to fit
your pocketbook.
CO OP STORE
Marshall County Soil Improvement As
sociation
East 12th Street, Benton, Ky.
New Mounted Corn Picker
High standing corn in this Illinois field is
 just the thing for
this new Allis-Chalmers two row corn pick
er, mounted her.
on the company's D-17 tractor. Another 
model is available
for the D-15 and D-14 tractors. Basic featur
es of both models
are similar, designed to provide large cap
acity, ear-saving
operation with a minimum of shelling los
s.
20 Years Ago
Way back 20 years ago, Parent-
Teacher Associations were func
tioning in our county very much
like they do today.
The Gilbertsville P-TA had
elected Mrs. E. H. Hartman as
president; Mrs. Floyd Wade, vice
president; Miss Earline Franklin,
secretary; Mrs. W. K. Johnston,
treasurer.
A shower had been held for
Mrs. Walter Bailey. The shower
was held at the home of Mrs.
Edward Smith in Sharpe.
Rev. and Mrs. B. R. Winches-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cann
of Benton had spent the weekend
at Reelfoot Lake in Tennessee.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mall matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates-$2 per year
in Marshal] and adjoining coun-
ties; 42.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 15
Cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
,
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
So modern is our equipment, so pe
rfectly maintained are our
lanes, that all bowlers from tyro
s to pros roll their top games
here.
Plenty of beautifully kept al
leys.
Seldom a wait. Rent bow
ling
shoes, available at modest 
cost.
Make it a date soon.
Private Dining or
Convention Room.
Make Your Party
Reservations Now.
KENLAKE LANES
Highway 641-2 Miles From Ky. D
am
Paul Cross, who operated a mill
and feed store in Benton, was
advertising the fact that he also
sharpened axes and mowing
blades. If you had an axe to
grind, Paul was the guy to see.
He's now a probation officer for
the state of Kentucky.
lone Farmer Griffith had been
married in Jackson, Tenn., to Mr.
Horace L. TIllman.
Mr. and Mrs. Stilley Ray Young
had announced the birth of a
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mohler
of Brewers had annouced the
birth of twin s ,a son and a
daughter.
And Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Graves
were the proud parents of a
daughter.
Ellis Landram, who was com-
mander of the local American
Legion Post, had been admitted
to the veterans hospital in Mem-
phis.
A prisoner had escaped from
the county jail by digging a hole
in a wall. The jailer at that
time was Java Gregory.
And that's all the 1941 news
for this week. See you soon.
JERRY WEAVER IN ARMY
EXERCISES IN GERMANY
Army Specialist Five Jerry W.
Weaver recently participated
with other personnel from t
he
8th Infantry Division in Exe
r-
cise Wind-Drift, a field tr
ain-
ing exercise in Sennalager 
Ger-
many.
Specialist Weaver, a helicop-
ted mechanic in the 99th Tr
ans-
port Detachment, entered 
the
Army in 1958 and was stati
oned
at Fort Benning, Ga., befo
re ar-
riving overseas in December 
19-
59.
The 21-year-old soldier is 
a
1958 graduate of South M
arshall
High School. His parents.
 Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Weav
er, live
on Route 1. Hardin.
M y Neighbors
421*
'What's new?"
OCT. BIRTHDAY?
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REMINDED
/S. /7" T/ME
7V RE//6W
YOUR ,
OPERATORS
 
 
4/CEA/SE
KENTUCKY DEPT. OF PUBLIC SAFETY
dor-7-t give
FIRE
ptact to start!
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Fold it! Lift it! Try itl The reason it feels so
wonderful? Life Stride's own.soft Cuscino con-.
struction! And the look is all fall spectator, with
a bell-shaped heel and color scheme that reflects
your sense of fashion High or mid. $12.99
The Kuttawa Methodist
Church was the scene of the
candlelight wedding Saturday
evening, Sept. 23, at 7 o'clock
of Miss JoAlic,e Love, youngest
daughter of Mrs. Alden L. Love
and the late Mr. Love of Kut-
• tawa, and William Andrew
Cothran, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Cothran of Benton.
The chancel was banked in
palms and ferns with a white
wrought iron archway wreathed
in smilax, flanked by wrought
iron baskets filled with pink
mums and pink gladioli tied with
wide pink satin ribbons. On each
side of the archway were two
seven-branched candelabra with
tall pink tapers. The aisle pews
were mraked with aisle cande-
labra bearing pink tapers tied
with the wide pink ribbons. Pink
candles banked in gerenery were
used in the windows.
Rev. W. Glenn Sowards per-
formed the double-ring cere-
mony, with Miss Kathy Prince
presenting a program of nuptial
music. Mrs. Charles Goins of
Benton sang "Because" and "If
I Could Tell You" and as a bene-
diction "The Lord's Prayer."
Given in marriage by her
father's cousin, Burnett Holland,
of Benton, the lovely bride wore
a gown of traditional white silk
peati de soie that ended in a
sweeping train. Both the front
and back of the fitted bodice,
with long pointed sleeves, and
the full skirt featured Chan-
tilly lace appliques embroidered
with tiny seed pearls and se-
quins. The full skirt, worn over
hoops, was shirred from the bot-
tom in the front to form panels.
and a wide flat bow in the back
topped the long cathedral train.
Her fingertip veil of illusion fell
from a cream of seed pearls and
sequins. She earned a 'white
Bible topped by a purple-throat
white orchid, stephanotis, maline
and satin ribbon streamers.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Henry Paul Bollmann, of Cin-
cinnati, the bride's sister, and
Miss Janice Faye Lockhart,
bridesmaid, wore identical cos-
tuntes. Their peg top street-
length dresses were of deep lus-
ter satin of ming pink, with
dyed-to-match ming pink satin
shoes and headbands. Each car-
ried a colonial bouquet of pink
carnations with streamers of the
ming pink.
The little flower girl, Brenda
Brasher, wore a short pink dress,
with pink accessories and car-
ried a pink satin basket of rose
petals. Young Kenny Robertson
served as ring bearer.
The groom's brother, Earl
Glenn Cothran, of New Eddy-
ville, served as best man. An-
other brother. Roy Cothran of
Benton, and Henry Paul Boll-
mann, the bride's brother-in-law,
served as ushers and lighted the
candles.
The mother of the bride wore
a blue lace dress with matching
accessories and a white carna-
tion shoulder corsage. The
groom's mother wore a black
jersey dress with black acces-
sories, accentuated by a white
carnation shoulder corsage.
For a short wedding trip the
bride chose a gray silk tweed
sheath dress with its matching
jacket trimmed in black braid
and lined with red, wearing black
accessories and the orchid from
her wedding bouquet.
Both the bride and the groom
are graduates of the Lyon Coun-
ty Senior High School. The bride
with the class of '58, who also
graduated two weeks ago from
Norton's Memorial Infirmary
School of Nursing, Louisville.
The groom, a graduate of Mur-
ray State College, is athletic
coach at South Marshall High
School, and a former Lyon
County athletic coach. He has
been called into the Armed
Forces Oct. 1, and will be sta-
tioned at Fort Knox, Ky. They
Benton Theatrel
Benton, Kentucky
THURS., FRI. — OCT. 5 - 6
Cary Grant — Deborah Carr
SAT. — OCT. 7
Double Feature
"Five Guns To
Tombstone"
Plus
"MUSIC BOX KID"
SUN., MON., TUBS —
ocr. 8 -9 - 10
Edgar Allan Poe's
The Pit and The
Pendulum',
Greatest Terror Tale Ever Told
Starring
VINCENT PRICE
WED., THURS. — OCT. 11-12
"David and
Bathsheba
Starring—
Gregory Peck — Susan Hayward
STARTING FRIDAY, OCT. 18
"The Parent Trap",
will make their home in Eliza-
bethtown while he is stationed
at Fort Knox.
A miscellaneous birds' shower
was given for the bride
-elect
Thursday evening in the recrea-
tion room of the Kuttawa Meth-
odist Church by Mrs. Clinton
Miller, Mrs. Bobby Scott, Mrs
Wallace Boyd and Miss Janice
Faye Lockhart.
The honoree, lovely in a trous-
seau frock of white wool jersey,
was presented a pink carnation
shoulder corsage. Mrs. Love and
Mrs. Cothran were each pre-
sented a white carnation shoul-
der corsage.
A color scheme of pink and
white was used. An arrangement
of pink gladioli was on the pi-
ano. The gift table, overlaid
with white, was centered with
pink flowers and at one end
stood a ,miniature bride and
groom and two bridesmaids
wearing frocks similar to the
ones worn Saturday night by the
bridesmaids. Suspended above
the table in the back were gar-
lands of pink and white from
which hung three large wedding
bells.
The long refreshment table
was covered with a lace cloth
over pink. It was also centered
with pink flowers flanked by
tall pink tapers, a punch service
was used at each end, where
Misses Kay Brasher, Joy Lock-
hart and Carol Ann Crady took
turns in serving the refreshing
punch, cookies, mints and
salted nuts.
Miss Love was assisted in
opening her many beautiful and
useful gifts by Mrs. Boyd, with
Miss Lockhart listing the items
and donors and Mrs. Miller and
Mrs. Scott collecting the rib-
Funeral Conducted
For Mrs. Armstrong
Of Calvert Route 2
Funeral services for Mrs. Han-
nah Armstrong of Calvert City
Route 2 were held Sunday after-
noon at the Filbeck-Cann Fu-
neri Chapel. Rev. J. Frank
Young officiated. Burial was in
the Peck Cemetery.
She was a member of the
Primitive Baptist Church. She
had visited her sister, Mrs. Ethel
Beasley, in Benton frequently.
She is survived by the sister
and one brother, Boyd Beasley
of Paducah; a step-daughter,
Mrs. Sins Bloomingburg, and
several nieces and nephews.
She was a sister of the late
Lee Coursey.
PARACHUTE JUMP
FORT CAMPBELL—More than
100 military sky divers will par-
ticipate in Fort Campbell's sec-
ond interservice sport parachute
meet next weekend, Oct. 6, 7 and
8.
SYMPHONY CONCERT
The internationally famous
Louisville Orchestra, conducted
by Robert Whitney, will be at
Murray State College Auditor-
ium on Saturday, Oct. 7, for two
concerts.
bons to make into large corsage
to be preserved with other wed-
ding memnetoes.
Following the rehearsal in the
church Friday evening, the wed-
ding party was entertained with
at dinner at Marco's in Marshall
County. A large T-shaped table
in the private dining room seat-
ed the 20 guests attendinf. A
beautifully decorated wedding
cake, topped by a cluster of spun
sugar bells, centered the table
and was later cut to be served
with parfait as the dessert
course.
The black automobile, above, is the
1962 Dodge Dart 440, first of the
Action-Economy cars. A low price,
full-size Dodge that will outrun,
put-economize most any car around.
Compared to last year's model, a:
Dart will accelerate seven per-1
cent quicker, and do it on five percentI
less gas! How come? Dead weight4
Ll1a8beenreduced to* a' minimum.e.
theautomatic transmis-
withiq_engine.$) used to
Dear Editor:
The Benton Chapter of the
Future Homemakers of America
reporter would like to thank you
for using the items I have sent
or brought to you this year.
The FHA is such a wonderful
organization and It is so nice to
have an editor to print the art-
icles on things we have done or
are going to do.
I would like to ask you some
questions about your newspaper
and how it runs. L would like
to know when your news deadline
is. Also if you will use pictures„
if so, what size and if there will
be any charge for the pictures.
Would you rather send your own
reporter or photographer for
some important events?
My name and address are at
the bottom of this letter. Thank
you so much for your time for
the Benton FHA.
MARTHA NICHOLS
Yours truly,
212 W. 9th St., Benton.
Mrs. Raymond Borders of
Hardin Route I was a business
visitor In Benton Friday.
be made of cast iron; now it's alumi-
num and 60 pounds lighter.
The Dart 440 is very comfortable.
All seats are chair-high. The front
one has a fold-down center armrest.'
ROW_ON-DISPLAYAT_YOUR DEPENDABLE-DODOE DEALER
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. -- 303 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
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That Jones boy says:
for real tantalizin' goodness try Jones
KENTUCKY
BARBECUED HAM!
It's slow-cooked over an open
pit fire with hickory wood!
Try these other Jones smokehouse-flarorcd
• Jones Bacon
Thicker sliced for added flavor!
• Jones Wieners
A FINE-MINCED blend of seasonings a
fresh choice meats!
• Jones Brown Sugar-Cured Hams
It's a new mellow-taste sensation!
The white car, above, is the Lancer
OT, America's first Sports Compact.
It has bucket seats, sill-to-sill car-
peting, and all-vinyl upholstery.
Every 1962 Dodge, full-size or,
compact, is rustproofeci. Every one,
has a new high-speed starter that,
puts less strain on the battery. And
every one will go 32,000 miles beg
ween grease jobs.
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Barkley Dam Gets
$22 Millions More
WASHINGTON — Congress
Tuesday approved and sent to
President Kennedy a compro-
mise bill carrying $73,921,900 for
development of water resources
in Kentucky.
The bill, the result of a House-
Senate conference, provides for
two new projects in Kentucky,
$1,780,000 for Fishtrap Reservoir
on the Levisa Fork of the Big
Sandy River, and $750.000 for
the lock and dam on the Ohio
River at Hawesville, Ky., and
Cannelton, Ind.
The biggest item among the
25 slated for Kentucky is $22,-
000,000 for Barkley Dam on the
Cumberland River.
Here is a breakdown of the
other Kentucky appropriations:
Captain Anthony Meldahl
locks and dam, $13,700,000; Nolin
River Reservoir, $7,200,000;
Louisville locks and dam, $5,500,-
000, and Barren River reservoir,
$4,500,000.
Funds were voted for several
surveys in Kentucky, $500,000
allotted for a continuing study
of the Ohio River Basin was
charged to several states. Also
approved were a flood-control
study on Kinniconick Creek near
Vanceburg, $15,000 for a survey
of a proposed floodwall at Au-
gusta, and $25,000 for a study
of Locks 3 and 4 on the Green
River at Rochester and Wood-
bury.
Floodwall at Sturgis, $10,000;
Upper Green River Reservoir,
$119,000; Panther Creek $7,000;
Little Sandy River and Tygarts
Creek near Grayson, $60,000:
Bunches Creek in the Cumber-
land River Basin, $$30,900; Lick-
ing River, $3,500; Big Sandy
River, $$20,000; Rockcastle River,
$20,000; Corbin, $60,000, and
Grayson River, $100,000.
OWERFU
TV
REA
ROUGH
...AMAZING NEW
SUPER 10 T-W ANTENNA
...Brings Home Extra-
Tough Channels "Detail-
Sharp"! Like Never
Before In This Area.
Want to see ghosts go?—snow
melt before your eyes? The blur-
riest picture magically becomes
clearer, and detail-sharp as can be
... right AFTER you install the pow-
erful CHANNEL MASTER SUPER
10 T-W.
The world's most effective an-
tenna, the Super 10 is especially
"powered" to "break through" t
he
fringe barrier—to step up re
cep-
tion on weak channels.,, in pi
c-
ture-poor homes. It has proved it-
self best in the toughest and
deepest of these fringes. Actual
ly
records up to 78% gain in picture
strength. INSTALL THE CHANN
EL
MASTER SUPER 10 T-W ...and
SEE!
Built 5 times
stronger —and
weather-proofed to
last longer.
See Our Complete Line of
Electric Appliances, I
ncluding Ranges,
Washers, Refrigerators, Dryer
s and Black
and White and Color TV.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Mrs. Don Shields
Hostess To Garden
Group At Calvert
The Four Season Garden Club
of Cavert City met Sept. 28 at
the home of Mrs. Donald Shields
and planned its program for the
year. The meeting Mate was
changed to the second Thursday
of each month.
The programs are:
Oct. 12- -Spealeer on shrubs
and fall lawn care. Nov. 9—holi-
day decorations. Dec. 14—gift
exchange and Christmas dinner
party.
Jan. 11, 1962—Film on gar-
dening. Feb. 8—plastic flower
arrangements by Mrs .Joe Guess.
March 8 — Speaker on spring
lawn care. April 12—Landscap-
ing. May 10 — Spring-summer
flower arrangements. June 14
Flower show.
Refreshments were served at
FIRE
LIABILITY
CONTENTS DAMAGE
THEFT
Why carry four different
policies? You can actually
save money while you get
protection from all home
hazards with State Farm's
Home-owner policy. Con-
tact me to find cut about
this ;ow cost way to carry
full home insurance.
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-3801
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
 
 
AUTOMOBAE INSURANCL 
COIVAN,
Home Off, e: Bloomrngton, 
libra_s62
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT
Immediate
Relief!
A few drop. of mimeos bring blesse
.I
rinqGfirts(T=nehg:NC1n'tU
rcilrnetUhrte
tdodt:: cutfvf gymy,„
Leavallablhe .t .1) coant..ro .
".. . 1 bid 4% ... I m
ean four spades ... My mi
nds on
the big dividend you 
get from the first, do
wn at Home
Fi•clieral at 4th and B
roadway when you get yo
ur money
In by the tenth of 
the month."
H 0 ICI Mink
EDERAL JAV INGS
AVID LOAN ASHO
CI 1 ATICIPI
Phone
444.7232
Benton, Ky.
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Evindude Motors — Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH F
ORD
the meeting to Mesdames Joe SL
EDD CREEK ART CLUB
Guess, Arthur Komorowski, Vir- E
NJOYS A STYLE SHOW
gil Kampsen, William Wise, Dan
MacCall, Paul Schroeder and the
hostess.
CUB SCOUTS REORGANIZE
IN THE CAL VERT AREA
Cub Scout Jack 65 held a re-
organization meeting Sept. 28 at
Calvert City. Three dens and one
WEBELOS den were formed. Any
boy inteersted in joining is asked
to call Cubmaster Robert Dukes
at 395-4426.
The pack plans a hike Satur-
day. Oct. 6. Boys will meet at the
Presbyterian Church at 10 a.m.
and bring sack lunches. Dads
are invited to attend also. The
next monthly meeting will be
held Oct. 26, when the Cubs will
dress in Halloween costumes.
Subscribe to the Courier
The Sledd Creek Arts and
Crafts Club met Sept. 28 at the
Cabana Club in Paducah for a
buffet luncheon and style show.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Richard Durrett, James
Prusley, R. T. Durrett, Edwin
Ward, Tom Reed, Carl Ligon,
Vernon Cavanaugh, Douglas
Brinkman, Fred Heller, Harold
Colburn, Lloyd Henson and
James Gold.
Fill Cracks And
Holes Better
Handles like putty. Hardens like wood.
PLASTIC WOOD'
The Genuine - Accept No Substitute.
PEEL & HOLLAND
YOUR
111110,111”
todefredent
AGENT
Marshall County's
Oldest Insurance Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE
Phone LA 74531
Benton Kentucky
NEW! ECONOMICAL! REVOLUTIONARY'
ETESTOR-IZING"
—Factory Style—
Repair Service
Er.clusively at Hawkins
r_,.. es your watch to like-new Accuracy a
nd Appearance
Liccnscd
Watchmaker • One year guarantee 
from
Hawkins is given with each
Restor-ising.
• Fast &wadable sorties is
available—nowl
• Electronic equipment 
com-
bined with Hawkins licensed,
professional watchmake
r's
skill assures accurate t
iming
and repairs.
Fags "pusor_i.ine Mall 
your watch to Hawkins. Receive
a written estimate for your approval
.
Service By Mail Your watch fully insured.
Hawkins Has 3 Licensed
 Watch Makers!
HAWKINS JEWELRY
Benton, Kentucky
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut lengt
h.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 yea
rs.
We have over 10,000 items in hard
ware 8z tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop w
ith Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Lo
cal Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FREE GARAGE
Children Under 14 FREEI
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Television
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL LY
MEMPHIS •
MAIN and MONROI
A SOUTKWES6 NOM. PHONE JAcksom 6-6441
itA0111Alr OF QUALITY
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT E. W
. NEWMAN, MOIL
PRINTING
LETTERPRESS - OFFSET
COMMERCIAL AND
COLOR PRINTING
Design & Copy Service
Dial LAkeside 7-3931
WEDDING AND BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
200 E. 11, Benton
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrit
y has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only 
the finest of work.
c will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping wi
th the time and
material required and .
Cheapest in the Long Run
Paducah, Kentucky
301 Broadvvay Paducah
, Ky.
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
Nes You to See 
Our 119 West Broadway
212 Broadway 
In Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardwa
re Company
ALL SIZES STEEL
Plates Angles Channels
1 Beams Reinforcing Rods
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, B
y-, Heys 95 and 262
Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer
A-1
Used
Cars
Sales, Service
LADIES
- - . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Met
al, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently locate
d at
3.100 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER _
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas
 Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Ga
s Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Indus
trial Piping Contraettora.
We Sell, Install, Service and 
Guarantee Our Prodeets
"Where It Costs You Less in th
e Long Run*
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Oct. 5, 1961
METHODIST WSCS TO
START STUDY COURSE
OCTOBER NINTH AT CHURCH
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of Benton First
Methodist Church will begin
its study course "The Meaning
of Suffering," Oct. 9. The next
three sessions will be Oct. 11, 16-
19.
Mrs. Edna Glenn, from the
Paducah McCracken Mental
Health Center will be guest
speaker on Oct. 11.
All sessions will begin at 1:30
p. m. Everyone is invited.
MRS. VICK IS HOSTESS
TO MISSIONARY BOARD
The WMS executive board of
the Benton First Missionary
Baptist Church held a luncheon
meeting Sept. 28 at the home of
Mrs. R. 0. Vick. Plans for the
new church year were discussed.
Present were Mesdames C. D.
Clayton, Homer Miller, Gautie
Personal
Mrs. Jeannette Wright of
Sheffield, Ala., is visiting in the
home of her sister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Brooks of
the Medd Creek area.
Mrs. R. A. Wesson, president of
the North Marshall P-TA will
represent the school at the Ken-
tucky Fall P-TA convention in
Murray on Thursday of this
week.
Carl Greenfield was in Nash-
ville this week on business.
Mrs. F. B. Alexander is in a
hospital in Mayfield.
Mrs. Frankie Hill of Calvert
City Route 1 was a business
visitor in Benton Tuesday.
Grace, Woodrow Holland, Joe
Pete Ely, Louis Lilly, Everett Al-
len, Robert Redmon, Jimmy
Woolfolk, Frank Young, James
Gillihan, James Hurley, Pal
Howard, Clifford Julen and the
hostess.
'Unusual and modern
: diamond rings, both
designed to crown a
happy engagement.
Shown are just two
from our unique se-
lection of engage-
ment rings in all
price ranges includ-
ing classic and mod-
ern mounting inter-
pretations.
4 •
White Gold
A. DIAMOND RING g725
White Gold
4d: , B. DIAMOND RING 6375
. 1`,0.. °Federal tax included
301 Broadway, Paducah
Uncle Ned
From Dogtown
DEAR MIS i tat EDITOR:
Fer a spell there after the
election it looked like they was
going to try to run the country
without any pamphlets and free
advice from them Guvernment
agencies. It was gitting so the
rural mail carrier out our way
wasn't more'n half earning his
Pay.
But this is to report, Mister
Editor, that the pamphlet boys
In Washington has now crossed
the New Frontier in force. Even
the wimmen folks is now gitting
advice from the various bureaus
on how to keep house.
Fer instant, my old lady got
one last week explaining how
she might live five year longer if
she'd take some short cuts in the
household chores. Being as how
she's already liable to outlive me
by about 10 year, I think they
was sending this stuff to the
wrong party.
Anyhow, this piece from the
Home Economics Division —
whatever that is — claims the
average wife walks 262 feet and
circles a bed 3 to 4 times making
It up. They claim only 23 feet
and onct around the bed will do
the job scientific.
The piece also says wimmen
should quit ironing socks, towels,
sheets and such items and just
fold 'em. I ain't got no comment,
Mister Editor, on such goings-on
from the Guvernment.
If youve got nay, I'm shore the
men folks would appreciate it if
you'd put it on the editorial
page.
And about all the fellers at
the country store Saturday night
reported gitting a pamphlet last
week from the U. S. Bureau of
Standards on how to judge a
hearing aid. Some of them was a
little riled up about tax money
being used on this project.
Ed Doolittle, fer instant, al-
lowed as how most Guvernment
business was now done on tele-
vision, especial the elections, and
the Bureau of Standards ought
to be working on better vision
and improving a voter's bifocals.
But Zeke Grubb figgered maybe
they was preparing the voters
fer the next election so they
could judge the debates better.
Bug Hookum sided with Ed,
said in the next debates he was
going strictly on looks and was
going to vote for the frontier
man that looked the most like
Daniel Boone, regardless of how
the candidates talked. It was
general agreed by all that what
this country needs most right
now ain't a better hearing aid.
Clem Webster said he ain't got
the official pamphlet on it yet
but he saw in the papers where
the Health Department claims a
feller's mind is a little off when
he's dead tired. Clem, who ain't
knowed fer long hours and hard
work, claims a feller that'll work
till he was dead tired was a little
off to start with.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.
My Neighbors
"This guy's signals are all
too obvious!"
Army Space Heaters Known Commercially As
WARM MORNING COAL HEATER
Popular round radiant style. Pat-
ented firebrick interior. Cast iron
grates and fire box. Will heat 4
to five rooms comfortably. Holds
fire up to 72 hours. Regular deal-
ers get $89.95 for the 100-1b. size
Warm Morning. Just look at this
price.
Used
Electric
Ranges
829.95
USED . . . GOOD
BUY NOW. .. or
LAY-A-WAY
•r .'.01-1-11,1C or 4•4.C411,..t;
VRY
DAY
Third and Kentucky, Paducah Ph. 442-5665
Used
Refrig-
erators
$39.95
NO. MARSHALL LIBRARY
CLUB HOLDS MEETING
The North Marshall Library
Club met Tuesday morning, Oct.
3, at the school library and made
plans for a masquerade party
Oct. 30, at the home of Ruth
Johns, the club treasurer.
The club president, Gail Draf-
fen, will attend the Oct. 13 con-
vention at Murray, along with
Miss Gladys Linn, school librar-
ian. The club minutes were read
by Sharron Landers.
Refreshments of cokes and
cookies were served by Nancy
Williams and Sharron Landers.
Subscribe to the Courier
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the
3, 1897.
Subscription rat
in Marshall and adj
ties; 82.50 per year
Kentucky; $3 per ye
Kentucky.
Classified advert
cents per line. lisp
ing rates upon reels
Cards of thanks, 7
Marshall Wyatt
Cross, Publishers.
MY CHECKING
ACCOUNT
IS BETTER THAN
A BABY SITTER
I Just Sit Right at Home and Pay All My Bills--
By Check.
No Running All Over Town For Me; No Waiting
In Long Lines, Either! I Just Send My Deposits in By
Mail.
And, I Do All My Shopping With Cheeks. They
provide me with a complete record of my spending.
My Checking Account Is GRAND!
BANK OF MARSHALL COUN
The Friendly Bank
Benton, Ky. Member
BETTER BUYS !Iti FURNITURE It APPLIANCE
4e
ONES WEEKALNLY 
y(ju:11 FIND ALMOST EVERY mu AND COLOR IN 
a v()/4-ge"°""urkfteect°34/4"ve" 0, 6  -eaten i)INETTES
New 1961 FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Range with Exclusive
PULL'N CLEAN OVEN!
Model R13-20-61
Cleans faster—cleans easier than any other
oven! No heavy door to lift off! And that's
just the beginning—
• Speed-Heat Unit for jet-fast cooking starts!
• Cook-Master Oven Control starts dinner cook-
ing automatically while you're awayl
• Tilt-up Surface Units. Go-to-the-sink Porcelain
Enamel Drip Bowls. Slide-out lower Storage
Drawer for easy under-range cleaning!
• And a Sealed Radiantube broiler that sears
like a charcoal grill!
Only 999"
EASY TERMS!
In FRIGIDAIRE
Achranciid A poi:lane**
dosignod with You In Mhwil
Come in and see how Frigidaire will set you Free!
toriNttlenAlarle:OttgoAroMolft.1
Model 0A-11-61 Frigidaire Refrigerator
All new Compact
FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR
• Fits most any kitchen. All-new 30' width, 5944*
height fits under cabinets, even into corners.
• Room for 63 pounds of frozen foods in Freezer Chest
with new Side Opening Door.
• Store 10.4 pounds of fresh meats in Sliding Chill Drawer.
• Plenty of room for over 25 quar`t of produce in Full.
Width Porcelain-Enamel Hydrato
Big Table and 6 Chairs
In Red or Turquoise
Reg. $99.95
Now Only
The Aristocra
Of Fine Upholst
Furniture
See Them
Exclusively A
EASIEST
OF TERM
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Mr. and Mrs. Rob Earle Loyhave returned to their home iGuthrie, Ky., after a visit witMrs. T. M. Mehaffy and Mrs. JC. Buzbee in Little Rock.
Mesdames H. E. Morgan, R. 0Vick, Roy Boyd, Reba Treas andJohn Clay Lovett attended theGarden Show at the Knights o
Columbus Hall in Paducah las
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Herbert o
Greensburg, Ohio, were thehouse guests this eweek of Mr.
and Mrs. Can Greenfield o
Church Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Faltt have
returned from Chicago. Bat
Flatt, father of Burl Flatt, un
derwent an operation for the re
moval of bubbles in the blood
stream. He resides in Sesser, Ill
SURETY BOND
ium-Quality HOUSE PAINT
:,ifed house paint! Consistent perform- 6 6
nduring beauty. Often covers in one
St,Cleaning. Fume-proof. Bright White, Gat.
talking White, Primer, all Color Tints,
Quick-drying water-type latex. Finest
acrylic-polyvinyl acetate quality.
Smooth, rapid, uniform hiding. No
painty odor. Washable. Regular White,
Ceiling White, Custom Colors.
Semi gloss color coordinate of Super
Vinalatex. 100% alkyd enamel. Ex-
tremely durable, non-toxic. White and
Custom Colors,
GENE'S
PAINT & WALLPAPER
. . . and keep on the go with
Our complete, winterizing check-
up and tune-up for your car.
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Smith
of Louisville recently visited Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Jones of Ben-
ton.
There is a great need to pro-
tect timber from grazing. You
might ask yourself just what
damage does grazing do to tim-
berland? This can best be an-
swered in two ways: (11 the
damage to the land, reproduc-
tion, and timber, and (2) the
economical value of the forage
available to the cattle running
In the woods.
First, let's take a look at the
damage to the land, reproduc-
tion and timber. The land is in
serious trouble when all humus
and young reproduction is re-
moved from it. This leads to
rapid rainfall runoff which in
turn reduces the amount of
water in the water table for use
by trees and reproduction and
causes the soil to erode and fill
up streams below. The repro-
duction will be eliminated under
grazing which causes loss of the
desired number of trees coming
on so that the land will not be
producing timber at maximum
capacity.
The damage caused to the pole
and savrtimber size timber is
considered to be of great im-
portance. It is believed that
grazing causes butt rot. By re-
duction in growth, it stands to
reason that this reduces the
health of the timber, therefore,
making the stand more suscept-
ible to droughts, insects, and
disease damage. It must be re-
membered that timber buyers
pay the best prices for quality
timber and the best quality tim-
ber comes from the protected
woods in which growing condi-
tions are undisturbed.
The forage in the woods is
good for the first year and then
it begins to disappear in quant-
ity as well as quality. The live-
stock will have to rustle harder
each year to find -enough food to
stay alive. It was found that
steers pastured in the woods lost
four and one-third pounds each
three months, while steers pas-
tured on improved pasture
gained fifty-one pounds each,
during the same period. These
figures show that it is not prof-
itable to graze your woods
You can find out more about
protecting your woodland from
grazing and how to cost-share
for fencing your woodland by
contacting the Kentucky Di-
vision of Forestry, Mayfield,
Ky., or the County ASC Offcie.—
B Gene Aubin, Service Forester.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Oct. 5, 1961
Reelfoot
PICNIC HAMS Lb. 29c
Field's Tender
With This Coupon
And $5.00 Purchase
Be Sure To Clip Coupon
Reelfoot's Pure
LARD 4 lb. ctn. 59c
46 Oz. Can
TOMATO JUICE - 3 For $1.00
Libby's Pineapple- Grapefruit
Libby's No. 303 Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL - 4 For $1.00
Libby's Golden Cream Style
No. 303 Can 5 For $1.00CORN -
Flay orkist
$CRACKERS - 1 Lb. Box 4 For 1.00
Bush's
HOMINY No. 300 Can 12 For $1.00
Sailboat No. 300 Can
PORK & BEANL _12 F°r $1.00
Libby's — Halves or Sliced
PEACHES - .No. 303 -5 For S 1.00
Libby's
PEARS - No. 303 Can
Bush's Red
14 Oz. Btl.
No. 300 Cali
KIDNEY BEANS - 12 For $1.00
Bush's No. 300 Can
CHOPPED KRAUT -8 For $1.00
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Oct. 5, 1961
Want Ads
FOR SALE: Lot No. 203 on Main
highway at Cambridge Shores,
located on Ky. Lake, Marshall
County, Ky. Contact Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Curtis, Route 1, Bar-
low, Ky. Phone No. 334-4846.
24p
MAN WAN i -- For Rawleigh
business in N. Marshall Co. No
experience needed to start. Sales
easy to make and profits good
Start immediately. Write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYJ-921-190, Free-
port, Ill., Write or See Bill John-
son, Box 352, Russell Springs,
Phone: Union 6-7217.
23p
WANTED: Experienced stenog-
rapher and bookkeeper desires
work to do at home. Will con-
sider parttime employment. Cail
LA 7-8503. 21p
Expert Watch
Repair
By The Finest
Craftsmen in the Business.
Jewelry Repairs
Lindsey's
Murray Mayfield
rtsc
FOR SALE—Carbon paper for
register and business forms.
Phone LA 7-3931, The Marshall
Courier.
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
FOR SALE—Staples and stap-
ling machines. Get them at the
Marshall Courier in Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE -- Typewriter ribbons
and adding machine ribbons at
The Marshall Courier. Priced
right.
FOR RENT—Two, 3 or 4-room
apartments. Scott Solomon, Gil-
berstville. FO 2-4301.
19p
FoR SALE — Crowder Peas, $2
per bushel. Brown Riley, LA
7-7984. 2tp
REMOVE
WARTS!
Amazing Compound Dissolves
Common Warts Away
Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking or scratch-
ing at warts may cause bleeding,
spreading. Now amazing Com-
pound Wt penetrates into warts,
destroys their cells, actually melts
warts away without cutting or
burning. Painless, colorless
Compound W, used as directed,
removes common warts safely,
effectively, leaves no ugly scars.
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, brAises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra &I-twat Zemo.
Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?
Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?
Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham'sCompound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all wornan" again!
SLEEP 8 NOURS—WAKE LIP 115E0?
When due to simple Iron-deficien-
cy anemia, take Pinkham Tab-
lets. Rich In iron, they start to
strengthen your blood In one day!
ALIVATOjwcw, IN TUNS
RA I 0
LINN
FUNERAL
HOME
Benton, KY.
Hundreds Of
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
For Ladies and Girls
Initial, Fraternal Rings
For Men
At Closeout Prices
Reduced 50 to 75%
At
LINDSEY'S
Murray Mayfield
rtsc
Av./Gillette
Art/astable Razor
9 Settings for Superb Shares!
NOW
$1.95
with now
Super
Blue Blades
BENTON,KY
LA 7-2431
Calvert City, Ky.
EX 5-4505
MFA MUTUAL
INSURANCE Co.
FOREST COLE
Agent
Auto - Fire - Hospital
And Liability
Phone LA 7-7434
FOR SALE—Nice home in Park-
view Heights. See m call at Kin-
ney Appliance Co. atsz.
FOR SALE—Large manila en-
velopes, 9 inches by 12 inches at
The Marshall Courier.
ALL PURPOSE
31N-ONEVIL
Oils Everything
Prevents Rust
REGULAR—OIL SPRAY — ELECTRIC MOTOR
470-moniveite
HEADACHE
For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STANBACK'S com-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed
up pain•relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN.
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets unconditionally guar-
anteed to relieve pain fast.
Tent
STANBACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
,cliNSITANT USE 
HLIGHTWEIGT
BUILDING
'k UNITSt46%
Manufacturers of
CONCRETE & SLAG-LITE BLOCKS
LONG CONCRETE CO., Inc'
327 East 6th St. Benton, Ky.
QUALITY Concrete, meeting all specifications
makes the DIFFERENCE
misimmommumi=mmis 
BRIENSBURG AUTO BODY
REPAIR
RFD 7, on Highway 68, Ph, 527 7720
Expert Body and Fender Repairs
Estimates Gladly Given
Work Guaranteed
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulancc
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Benton
Kentucky
YOU CAN ALWAYS
GET A
BETTER DEAL
On
APPLIANCES
and
FURNITURE
At
KINNEY'S
Benton, Ky.
BARGAINS WIRY DAY
At
WICIOIGNS FURNITURE
f3TORE
Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 2,4 miles north of Mur-
ray on Benton road. Ph. PL
9-4586. rtac
FOR SALE — Adding machine
rolls and also ribbons. The Mar?
shall Courier, Benton, Ky.
GIRLS' FORMALS—All in excel-
lent condition. One pink and
white size 7, $12.00, white with
blue sash, size 8, $15. One solid
white, size 9, $15.00. See or call
Marshall Wyatt, evenings LA
7-5421 or days 7-3931.
See A
BUG?
"DON'T FUSS— CALL US"
Levill's Termite And
Pest Control
licensed - Bonded - Insured
Phone LA 7-7665
Benton, Ky.
rtsc
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all — results were no thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DyneS)— dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance inflow avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation HI. At all drug
counters.
Picture Frames
(We Make Our Own)
MIRRORS
FRAMED PICTURES
Box Photo Co.
118 So. 5th Paducah
LOCHRIDGF
RIDG WAY
MAYFITIMD, NY.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• APi.'LIANCES
• HARDWARE
FOR FAMILY
LIVING
F
Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Ethan Allen Early American
Furniture by Baumrittcr, to answerFURNITURE all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room and family
room needs. Waiting tot emu now!
MURRAY, KENTIA
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981
Nom. 
BOWL
AND
STAY
SLIM
MAYFIELD,
it's the new Way..,
the modern way to
keep healthful and
stay slim. So much fun,
tool Why not drop in
today? See the ladles
bowl ...then step-up
and treat yourself to
a relaxing hour of
bowling. Try it soon —
It's a treat you've
earned.
BY
enjoy FREE Bowling
these Instruction
features free baby sitting
During League Play
free parking
air conditioning
snack bar
KENLAKE LANES
Highway 641 (Access Road)
Helps Neal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and no
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extra
Strength Zemo for ez-mostubborn cases I
ACHING MU
Quickly relieve naggin
tired, sore, aching n,
STANBACK Powders
STANBACK'S combinatally-proven ingredientsof pain works fast a
markably comforting rfaction guaranteed. SnaSTANBACK.
WALLACE RADIAT
AND MACHINE SHOP
12th and Main, Benton
SPECIALIZING IN—
Radiator Repair
Cylinder Reboring
Valve Grinding
Complete Brake Service
Custom Welding
Head and Block NU
Brake Drum Turni
Complete Engine Re
Tractor Motors a Speeiiiii
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Install:din
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• Warm Morning Stoves
POWELL COAL C
Phone EX 54383 (iii
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
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tometrist, last week attended an
educational forum at the Sher-
aton Hotel at Louisville. The
subject discussed was contact
lenses and their application.
R. D. Smith of Gilbertsville
was in town Monday and re-
newed his subscription to the
paper.
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SMITH'S STUDIO
Paducah, Ky. Dial 443-3994
ROLLIE FIELDS BURIED IN
BRIENSBURG CEMETERY
Funeral services for Rollie H.
Fields, who died Friday at the
Maple Hill Rest Home, were
held Sunday afternoon at the
Linn Funeral Home, with C. G.
Morrow officiating. Burial was
In Briensburg Cemetery.
Mr. Fields, a native of Marshall
County, lived in Detroit for a
number of years. He had been
at the rest home only a short
while.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Mary Watkins of Allen
Park, Mich.; two sons, R. H.
Fields Jr., of Flint, Mich., and
Jack Duke Fields.
All
-Night Singing
Scheduled Oct. 12 At
Ky. Dam Auditorium
An all-night gospel singing
program will be held Thursday
night, Oct. 12, at Ky. Dam State
Park Auditorium, begtning 'at
7:30.
The Speer Family will be the
featured singing unit. They will
be assisted by the Hamilton
Brothers and the Glad Tidings
quartets.
The Speer Family has its
headquarters at Nashville and
appears on a daily television
program there. The HamiltonDr. Pat Warren of Benton op- Brothers appear on Paducah
television on Sundays. The Glad
Tidings group is a Marshall
County unit.
Harrison Vickers Post 144.
American Legion, is sponsoring
the singing program. Net pro-
ceeds will be used on the orga-
nization's new post home, now
virtually complete.
Mrs. Geneva Hurley, Bento
will open the program by sing
lag "The Star Spangled Banner'
and the Rev. George Sleeker
post chaplain, will give the ben-
ediction.
Post members are selling ad-
vance tickets. Tickets also ar
on sale at the Arcade Barbe
Shop in Paducah, Hamilton
Gordon Barber Shop in Benton
the Kuttawa Drug Store, Ear
Crowell's store at Lake City an
Collins-Marshall store at Possu
Trot.
Subscribe to the Courier
OUR ANNUAL
WALL PAPER SALE
One Week Only October 9th to 14th Inclusive
all Papers At The Largest Bargains Ever.
White Paint, regular $5.50 Value,
e it lasts $3.95 per Gallon.
High Hiding white made by our makers of Pro-Talk.
MOREHEAD BROTHERS
Over 50 Years In Mayfield
5 South Bain. Paducah, Ky.
k ppetizers
Soups
Salads
Vegetables
Potatoes
Fresh Shrimp Cocktail
Fresh Lump Crabmeat
Oysters in Season (6)
Escargot Bourguignonne
Asosrted Hors D'oeuvres
Half Chilled Grapefruit
And An Assortment of Chille
d Juices
French Onion Soup, Gratinee
Black Bean Au Sherry
Vichyssoise
Heart of Lettuce
Garden Salad
'Hearts of Palm
Caesar Salad for Two
Sliced Tomatoes
Italian Salad
Choice of Dressings
String Beans Amandine
Broccoli, Lemon Butetr
Broiled Fresh Tomato
Asparagus, Drawn B
utter
Idaho Baked Potato
Stuffed Baked Potato
French Fried Potatoes
Au Gratin Potatoe
s
.75
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.25
.35c
.30
.40
.40
.40
.50
.75
1.50
.45
.65
.35
.45
.45
45
OPPORTUNITY
Bowling Results at
The Kenlake Lanes
Joe Fields of the Bunny Bread
team bowled the fall season's
first 600 series at Kenlake Lanes
on the Access Road. Fields scored
620 for the series, with a high
single game of 227.
And it all happened on his
10th wedding anniversary. Other
scores at Kenlake are:
Man and Wife League
Carmen's Beauty Shop 3, Ash-
ley Produce I.
Bunny Bread 3, Roby Sales 1
Morgan, Gunn 3, Pelican Cafe
We 3 Meats 3, Team No. 3 1.
INDIVIDUAL SERIES
Husband and Wife League
Ladies Team game-by-game Tti.
Beverly Wiles-
Roby Sales 146-145-156-447
Allseen Carpenter-
Morg'n, Gunn 160-150-128--438
Elizabeth Raymond-
We 3 Meats _ 133-132-162-427
Peg Wilson-
Carmen's B. 135-142-123-400
Polly VanVactor-
Bunny Bread 119-143-133--395
Sue Clay-
Ashley Prod. 128-136-128-392
Wilma Evans-
Team 3 129-112-139-380
Agnes Faith-
Pelican Cafe 124-120-121-365
443-7507
Men Team game-by-game Ttl.
Joe Fields--
Buny Bread 191-227-202-620
Harry Carpenter-
Morg'n, Gunn 174-166-153-493
Clinton Satterfield-
Roby Sales ..176-1424-149--467
Bob Elkins-
We 3 Meats 119-187-137-443
Fred Benderman-
Team 3 125-158-158-441
Will Ed Bushart-
Pelican Cafe 121-163-147--431
Edgar Bryan-
Carmen's B. 137-154-136-427
Jimmy Clay-
Ashley Prod. 118-111-131-360
Husband and Wife League
Tti.
Team Won Lost Pins
Morgan & Gunn 11 5 7315
Team 3   10 6 6195
Roby Sales 9 7 6695
Bunny Bread ...... 8 5 6512
Carmen's Beauty 8 8 6189
Ashley Produce __ 7 9 5777
We 3 Meats ___ 6 10 6293
Pelican Cafe 5 11 5993
ited The Courier office Tuesday
morning to pay for another
year's subscription to The
Courier.
Mrs. Aubrey Smith left Thurs-
day morning of the past week
for her home in Alton, m., fol-
lowing a visit Of a week in Ben-
ton and the county with rela-
tives.
Marshall Courier,
The Farm Front
The highest corn yield ever re-
corded for Marshall County was
reported by Glenn Warren, with
a yield of 132.1 bushels per acre.
The corn was produced on a
level creek bottom field on High-
way 641, a half mile south of
Hardin.
Fertilizer (950 pounds) was
broadcast and turned under. The
corn was planted in 20" rows, 12
nches in the drill.
The field was then sprayed
o control grass and weeds. The
ield was never disked or har-
owed and the corn was never
lowed.
Total cost of production, not
ncluding land or harvest, was
7 cents per bushel. For details
e Mr. Warren or the county
agent.
Benton, Kentucky, Oct. 5, 1961
Congratulations to Sylvia
Clark on winning the district
4-H Club electric project. She
will next compete in the state
contest.
Mose Brewer of Kirksey Route
1 has a field of the single cross
hybrid corn that looks real good.
Yield records will be secured in
a few days. The field should
make above 150 bushels per acre.
Estel Overby is completing the
first concrete bunker silo in the
county. The concrete slabs will
be set in place and the silo
filled this week. Mr. Overby is
one of the 12 grade A milk pro-
ducers of the county.
It is not too late to seed blue-
grass on your lawn. Use 1/3 to 1
pound per 1,000 square feet of
area. The lawn should be fer-
tilized now. Use 15 pounds of
complete fertilizer per 1,000
square feet.
SYMSONIA OES LEADERS
TO BE INSTALLED FRIDAY
The Symsonia Eastern Star
Chapter held its annual election
of officers last week. Mrs. La-
verne Hayden is the new worthy
matron, and Maxie Guilliam is
worthy patron.
Mrs. Pauline Johnson is asso-
ciate matron; Victor Jarvis, as-
sociate patron; Mrs. Eula Suth-
erland, secretary; and Mrs.
Maybelle Powell, treasurer. The
new officers will be installed
Friday night, Oct. 6.
EARNIE COLLINS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
All Kinds Of
BUILDING & HOME REPAIRS
Including
• Tuck Pointing - Chimney and Flue Repair
• Roofing • Painting
• Gutter Hanging and Repair
(All Roof Repair Has A 10 Year
Materials Replacement Guarantee)
Located At Hoopers Farm Store
Phone LA 7-5611 Benton, Ky.
PRESENTING OUR NEW MEW MENU
FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE
COMPLETE DINNERS
Chilled Tomato Juice
Marinated Wine Herring
French Onion Soup
Anchovy Canape
Shrimp Cocktail, Dinner Size
RAINBOW TROUT, SAUTE
Served with lemon butter
A delicious fish for the most
Discriminating Diner.
CRISP SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
Hot from the pan to you
an old-fashion taste tempter
TOP SIRLOIN CLUB STEAK
Flavorful and broiled to perfection
BROILED CHOPPED BEEF STEAK
Smothered with grilled onions
LAMB CHOP MIXED GRILL
Crisp bacon ,grilled tomato
Garden Salad, Choice of Dressing
Shoe String or Stuffed Baked Potato
Coffee Tea Milk
DESSERTS
(Baked Goods Made In Our Own Shop)
Fruit Pies
Pastry
Crepes Suzettes
.30
.40
1.50
Creme Pies
Ice Cream
Cherries Jubilee
Our Food Is Deliciously Prepared
For The Most Discriminating Clientele
.35
.30
1.06
Flounder Au Beurre Noir
Broiled Red Snapper
Eastern Salmon Steak
Broiled Lobster Tails
French Fried Shrimps
Half Spring Chicken
Broiled Boneless Squab
Chicken Livers En Brochette
Roast Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus
Beef Stroganoff
Country Ham Steak
Loin Lamb Chops (2)
Vienna Style Breaded Veal Cutlet
Two Center Cut Pork Chops
Our Steaks are cut from aged, specially
selected corn-fed beef.
Sirloin Steak, Imported Mushrooms
Minute Sirloin Steak
Filet Mignon, Ladies' Size
Filet Mignon
Top Sirloin Club Steak
Chateau Briand for Two
2.75
2.65
2.65
3.95
2.25
2.25
3.25
2.25
3.80
3.00
3.25
3.45
2.25
2.85
4.85
3.95
3.95
4.85
3.25
10.50
A Dinner Salad and Potatoes are served
with dinner entrees without additional
charge.
Coffee .15
Italian Espresso .35
Seafoods
Poultry
Beef Steaks
Beverages
Tea .15 
Milk .20
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Rev, and Mrs. Harry McCall
of Norfolk, Va., visited former
friends in Calvert City over the
weekend. He is a chaplain in
the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hubbard
of Grenada, Miss., were in Cal-
vert City over the weekend to
bring Mrs. 0. M. Robertson home
to visit with the H. V. Ducketts.
Robert Hiett of Indianapolis
spent this week with his mother,
Mrs. Nettie Landon in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Eltis Dowdy of
Benton had the following per-
sons in their home as dinner
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Lake
Smith, Arwood Park, Mrs. Ola
Park, Mrs. Gene Smith and son,
Jeff, Steven Jackson, Joyce K.
Smith and Barbara Dowdy.
Country
Boy
Stores
Flannel Lined . . . $4.95
Tanker $6.95
Hooded Parka . . $14.95
Lt. Wt. Jackets. . .$1.99
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Dyke and
Mrs. Myrtle Brown of Gilberts-
ville were shoppers in Benton
Monday and came by The Cour-
ier office to renew his subscrip-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hill of
Memphis are visiting relatives
and friends in Benton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Jaco of
Briensburg have returned from
Chicago where they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Taco, and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Morgan.
Mr and Mrs. Clinton Youtsey
of Amana, Iowa, have moved to
Marshall County and reside on
Route 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones of
Borger, Texas ,arrived last week
to visit Mrs. 011ie Mathis, of
Benton, who is ill.
Army Twill Khaki $2.69
Air Force Wool . $3.95
Flannel $2.59
Used Cotton 75c
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Houser vis-
ited their daughter, Mrs. David
Schmidt, Mr. Schmidt, Anita
Kay and Leslie Ann Cromer. The
Schmidt family recently moved
from Knoxville to Lexington.
Cecil also attended a convention
for bankers.
Mrs .Euin Copeland, Mrs. Eva
Brown, of Benton, and Mrs.
Aubrey Smith of Alton, Ill., vis-
ited Mrs. Edwards Jones (Ed-
ward Goheen) at the Piper
Nursing Home in Paducah Wed-
nesday of the past week.
Mrs. Eva Emerine had as re-
cent visitors at her home in
Benton her aunt ,Mrs. Robert
Croster, of Marion, Ky., her
mother, Mrs. Katie Mick and
grandson Denny Lee Scar-
.)rough, of Carrsville, Ky.
For
Winter
Goods
8.5-0z. Khaki . . . $3.49
Fatigue  $2.98
Wool 0.D $5.95
Hunting $7.95
Hobnail Design
Rubber Door Mats 
SOCKS
Best Mud Mat
79c Coco Door Mats $1.49
Cotton Work 4 pr. $1.00 Work $5.95 and $6.95 Hunting $1;5
Wool Cushion . . . . 69c Paratroop $10.95 Korean $2.49
Boot 59c Navy Slippers $7.95 Fatigue 59c
Good Us.:•11 Army Models
WARM MORNING HEATERS  $34.95
Stove Pipe-Pokers-Ash Shovels-Coal Hods-Collars
Third 4-ion/PE Or ARMY' SURPLUS.. NOTHING' Bus BARGAINS! Phone
and EVERY OINTRY BoyBARGA1N 442-5665
Kentucky DAY STORES DAY Palucah
FALL FASHION
JUBILEE...
They're so warm . . .
styled for you-these
topcoats are the lat-
est in fashion and
colors and we promise
to fit you, whatever
the size. Lay-away
yours today.
They've just arrived, and we have
for you . . . 2,000 new fall suits,
hundreds and hundreds of topcoats,
sport coats, and slacks for this Fall
Fashion Jubilee.
But Sh-h-h!
We can't tell the manufacturer's
name but you'll recognze the superb
tailoring, the luxury fabrics in
these handsome fall and winter
worsteds. Imagine, 2 suits for the
price of 1, plus $1. The coats are
expertly tailored in two and three
button styles and you may choose
from the season's newest patterns
and exciting colors in black olive,
grey, brown, blue and black. Sizes
are from 34 to 56-regulars, longs,
shorts, extra long, stouts, long
stouts and short stouts. We special-
ize in hard-to-fit men and boys.
QUALITY TAILORED
SPORT COATS
• Imported Muted Plaids
• Solid Pattern Effects
• Distinctive Soft Checks
• Smart and Trim Styling
Two or three button, traditional
styling, pure wool and rich blends
in the new deep dark tones for fall.
And Remembfr
They're Still
FOR THE REGULAR
PRICE OF. . .
PLUS $1.00
Mix 'em or match 'ern . . .
1Suit and Topcoat or 1 Suit
and sport coats and slacks.
There are hundreds to
choose from in the very
la test patterns and
styles . you'll receive
admiring glances when
you're dressed in a suit
from Factory Outlet for
Mee and Boys.
"Dress Right, Men" . . . You Can Afford To At
Factory OUTLET Store
FOR MEN AND BOYS
816 Broadway-Paducah 
211 South 6th St.-Mayfield
Paducah Store Open Til 8:30 Monday Night
Benton Eastern Star
Installs New Officers
Mrs. Kate Richardson was in-
stalled as worthy matron of
Benton Chapter No. 305, OES, at
a ceremony held at the Masonic
Hall in Benton. Kenneth Reed
was intsalled as worthy patron
Mrs. Margaret Allen served as
installing officer. Other install-
ing officers were: Johnnie Da-
vis, assistant installing officer;
Mrs. Sarah Bougeno, installing
marshal; Mrs. Martha Reed, in-
stalling chaplain; Mrs. Edna
Butler, installing organist; Mrs.
Roetta Turner, installing war-
der; G. A. Covington, installing
sentinel; Mrs. Mary Neale Wil-
liams and Bailey Spears, vocal-
ists.
Other officers installed were:
associate matron, Mrs. Irene
Madison; associate patron,
Bailey Spears; secretary, Mrs.
Margaret Allen; treasurer, Mrs.
Geneva Hatcher; Conductress,
Mrs. Veredena Linn; associate
conductress, Mrs. Lillie Spears;
chaplain, Mrs. Vicki Wyatt;
marshal, Mrs. Ola Mae Tress;
organist, Mrs. Alberta Stallins;
Adah, Mrs. Kada Cope; ,Ruth,
Mrs. Ruth V. Moore; Esther, Mrs.
Kathleen Ford; Martha, Mrs.
Mary N. Williams; Elects; Mrs.
Martha Reed; warder, Mrs. Ev-
elyn Vaughn; and sentinel, G.
W. Mick,
Mrs. Kada Cope presided dur-
ing the opening, and welcomed
the following distinguished
members:
Bill Cates, Grand Warder of
the Garnd Chapter, OES, of
Kentucky; Mrs. Sue Rusher,
deputy grand matron, and Char-
lie Brasher, deputy grand pat-
ron, of District 18; Mrs. Wilma
Holmes, grand representative of
Vermont to Kentucky. Worthy
patrons introduced were: Mrs.
Gladys Nance of Clara Henrich
No. 424; Mrs. Sue Bagwell of
Mayfield No. 443; Mrs. Ophelia
Bristoe of Folsomdale No. 532;
Mrs. Louise Monroe of Briens-
burg No. 454; Mrs. Evelyn Loe
of Estill No. 73; and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Davis of Esther No. 5. Also
welcomed was Richard Bagwell,
worthy patron of Mayfield No.
443, and Mrs. Christie Mae
Staudt, member of the OES
Home Board.
Mrs. Kada Cope received a
past maltron jewel from the
Chapter. Mrs. Williams made
the presentation.
An addendum was staged by
the new officers honoring Mrs.
Richardson and Mr. Reed. Mrs.
Richardson has chosen the
Golden Rule as her motto and
"Love and Understanding" as
her theme. Her scripture will be
the 23rd Psalm; her emblem, the
Holy Bible; her colors, blue and
white; her flowers, the red rose
and white dogwood.
After presenting gifts to her
installing officers, Mrs. Rich-
ardson announced that Mrs.
Margaret Allen had been ap-
pointed Grand Chaplain of the
Grand Chapter of Kentucky,
OES, for the ensuing year.
The hall was', decorated with
arrangements of red roses and
dogwood. The dining table was
overlaid with a white cloth, and
held a display of red roses. Re-
freshments were served to ap-
proximately 75 members.
Diane Davis Has
Supper Party To
Celebrate Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Davis en-
tertained their daughter, Dianne,
with a birthday supper and
party Friday night, Sept. 29, at
their home in Benton.
The guests were Joan Crowell,
Beth Werner, Penny Dowdy,
Linda Seter, Sherry Johnston,
Janie King, David Davis and the
honoree, Dianne.
After opening the lovely gifts,
the children enjoyed supper. The
cake was white, with pink and
green decorations. The girls went
bowling and stopped at Hutchens
later for refreshments.
FRED ENGLISH JR. WITH
U. S. ARMY IN GERMANY
Army Specialist Five Freder-
ick English Jr., whose parents
Mr. and Mrs. Louie F. English,
live at 1205 Birch St., Benton,
recently participated with other
personnel from the 110th Trans-
portation Company in Check-
mate, a NATO tactical training
exercise conducted in Germany.
Specialist English, a helicop-
ter mechanic in the company in
Ober Schleissheim, Germany,
entered the Army in September
1958, completed basic training at
Fort Knox, Ky., and arrived
overseas in March 1959. The 22-
year-old soldier is a 1958 gradu-
ate of Benton High School.
Serving aboard the amphibi-
ous landing assault ship USS
Valley Forge, home ported at
Norfolk, Va., is Gerald W. Hend-
ley, seaman, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hendley of 1000
Hickory St., Benton, Ky.
Dr. Pat Warren attended an
educational forum last Wednes-
day in Louisville.
Old-fashioned heating oil may form solids that can choke the nozzle opening of
the burner. This can produce an unbalanced, heat-wasting flame.
-Make a date wi
the SCOU
So versatile you'll have to titan its
A handy 5-ft. pickup for light hauling;
cab, sporty for fun; with doors and win
off - runabout for hitting the trail; with
Travel -Top or soft vinyl top, a fully-e
wagon. Peppy 93 hp COMANCHE engin
even pulls a light trailer. Optional all-',v
drive makes it a tiger when the going's
tough. Try it, buy it today!
BOYD MOTOR
Benton, Ky.
INTERNATIONAL' TRUCKS
WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE
Remarkable cleanliness of new Shell Heating Oil helps guard against cl,,g,;r:.
Oil burns evenly-with a balanced, cone-shaped flame.
Shell announces a remarkable new heating oil
answers nine key questions about it, and tells how
it can save you money in the cold days ahead
Service Oil Co. offers you a dra-
matically new heating oil-an improved
product of Shell Research.
It has been refined and cleaned by a
patented Shell process. New Shell Heat-
ing Oil flows smoothly, burns evenly.
Read how this new Shell fuel can re-
duce your oil heat bills in two impor-
tant ways.
#I. Are there really differ-
ences among heating oils?
Indeed there are. Major differ-
ences. You can actually see some
of them.
For instance, some heating
oils are light in color. Others are
dark and murky.
You can see differences in
other ways, too. In your heating
bill, for example. And the
amount of service your burner
heeds.
Now-with the announce-
ment of Shell's new, improved
heating oil-the differences
among oils are greater than ever.
#2. What causes those
differences?
Many things. The basic quality
of the oil. How it is refined and
treated. The additives used.
With new Shell Heating Oil,
Hydro-desulplzurization* makes
a big difference.
#3. What is
Hydro-desulphurization?
Don't let the name scare you. It
sounds terribly complicated-
and the mechanics of it are com-
plex. But what it does for the
oil is quite simple:
It removes billions of sulphur
and nitrogen atoms from every
drop of oil. The sulphur and ni-
''.•irOges, ire pushed out by pure
hydrogen. Thus, the name:
Hydro-desulphurization.
After laboratory aging equal to one year in your 
storage tank, new Shell Heating Oil is visibly
lighter. Some competitive oils started the test as li
ght and bright as Shell-then discolored with age.
Shell is as stable a heating oil as your burner can use.
•u. S. Patent No, 2608521
Phone LA 7-7715
#4. Does Hydro-desulphuri-
zation add to the selling price
of new Shell Heating Oil?
No. The benefits of Shell's
Hydro-desulphurization Process
don't cost you one penny extra
-yet the process itself costs Shell
twice as much as old-fashioned
refining methods.
#5. What are the benefits?
You get clear, bright heating oil
that stays clean-even though it
might remain in your tank from
one winter to the next.
This has been proved-con-
clusively-at the Shell Research
Laboratory in Wood River, Illi-
nois. Shell is as stable a heating
oil as your burner can use, While
some components in ordinary
heating Os may "settle out,'t
Shell Heating Oil does not
change. It retains its bright color.
The photograph at left pro-
vides the proof.
#6. Does the cleanliness of
new Shell Heating Oil mean
that it will produce more beat?
Yes-but not for the reason you
might expect. An oil that isn't
as dean as the new Shell oil may
bum just as well, but only for as
long as the burner stays dean.
And a burner can become
dogged very quickly if the oil
isn't clean. I
It's easy to see why.
The nozzle opening of your
oil burner is actually smaller
than the eye of a needle.
Through this tiny opening must
flow hundreds of gallons of heat-
Benton, Ky.
ing oil every winter. I •
ing becomes partly I !
flame that creates
burn in a lopsided. r..
tern. When this liar)
losses can run high,
heat bills.
' An exceptionally (.1, .•1
stable oil, such as Shell I!
Oil, helps guard agaimt h.•:
deposits which could :t
flame and waste heat.
#7. Will the unusual de
ness of new Shell Heating
reduce oil heat costs?
Yes-in many cases it will.
ever, Shell Heating oil ci
remove residue caused by a
ferior oil. In order for S
Heating Oil to give you
heating performance, the b
must be in good condition
properly adjusted. Vhen
has been done, Shell lie
Oil can help reduce your a
oil heat bill.
#8. Will new Shell He
Oil cut maintenance co
If you've had more than
share of service calls,
Heating Oil can help.
It contains a special add
called FOA-5X®, that
around the clock to help
filters and critical openings
and clean.
#9. Is new Shell Heat'
Oil available now?
Yes. We can deliver your
tankful of Shell Heatin
at your convenience. C
today.
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vine of Gilbertsville
.0 a business visitor
satarday and stopped
trier office to renew
his subscription.
Mrs. Robert LeNeave and Mrs.Max Ryan King were shoppersin Paducah Friday.
the Year
the Coat..
OUR EXCLUSIVE
ed with Mink . . . a furred-look
's news all around the world. Stand-
collar, Mink touched, highlights
Youthcraft coat of great silhouette
dance ... meant to wear with great
p and fashion awareness. What's
. the Mink collar is easily detached,
more practical fashion appearances.
1. beautifully shaped sleeves also
the fur application on new, wide
S. A beautiful picture of perfect
taste and finest fashion, in 100%
ed wool. Flamande.
'It COLLAR: BLACK MINK ON
T BLACK ONLY.
Vernon Rudolph of Winston-
Salem, N. C., visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mathis
this week.
Youthcraft
Youthcraft's left bank of buttons .. . in
the coat prophetic of shapes to come.
It's the dashing full circle that falls free
from a collarless neckline. Crisp, con-
trolled tailoring that touches on oriental
beauty in the easy lines. Four large
buttons are cleverly placed for a news-
making side fastening. Brief sleeve and
body detailed with welt seaming. 100'7,
wool Worumbo Premina.
069.95
Mayfield, Ky.
MISS BROWN:
Woman's Club Of
Calvert City Plans
Fall, Winter Events
The Calvert City Woman's
Club held its first regular meet-
ing of the new club year recently
at Ky. Dam Village Restaurant.
with Mrs. R. W. Hampton, presi-
dent, presiding. Following the
devotion, given by Mrs. George
Hubbard, Mrs. Fred Powell, pro-
gram chairman, outlined the
year's programs.
Fund-raising events were pre-
sented by Mrs. Roy Wesson.
The annual Christmas Ba-
zaar will be held at the Union
Hall on Main Street, Nov. 16.
Doors will be opened to the
public at 10 a.m. Mrs. V. P.
Kampsen will be general chair-
man. Proceed to go to the Mar-
shall County dental clinic. Mrs.
John Pullekins reported that
plans are underway for the hol-
iday dance at the Ky. Darn Audi-
torium Dec. ;30. Proceeds will
go to the City Park. Tickets will
be $6.18, including tax.
It was voted that the club's
savings be earmarked for a Cal-
vert City Woman's Club club-
house.
Guest speaker, Mrs. Chapman
Jennings, of Paducah, spoke on
"Cancer; Our Best Friend. Early
Detection." This was followed
by a movie on cancer by Miss
Viola M. Hays, Paducah. The
club is also endorsing the Feder-
ation's crusade for seat belts in
everyone's car for safety on the
roads and the clean-up drives to
make Kentucky more beautiful.
New members were welcomed
—Mrs. Dan McCall. Mrs. John
Pullekins, Mrs. V. P. Kampsen.
Mrs. M. J. Nelson. Mrs. George
Hail, and Mrs. Edward Barkley,
an exchange member from Ben-
ton.
The luncheon tables were dec-
orated with fall mums flanked
on each side by golden candles.
Hostesses were Mrs. G. H. Alford
and Mrs. Russell Badgett. Mrs
W. J. Rogers was a guest. Sev-
enteen members were present.
Next meeting will be Oct. 26,
with a dinner for husbands as
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Ness of Paducah will show slides
of their recent trip abroad.
Visitor Celebrates
His 84th Birthday
A birthday dinner was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Cothran in Benton Sept. 24 com-
plimenting Arthur Murray, of
New Eddyville, who was cele-
brating his 80th birthday.
A birthday cake, decorated for
the occasion, was brought from
Bowling Green by Mr. Murray's
daughter. Mrs. Noble Scillian.
Attending the dinner were:
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Scilian, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Baccus and
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. James
Noble Glass, and Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Crider, Bowling Green;
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Murray and
daughter, Cobb; Mr. and Mrs.
Donnie Cothran and baby
daughter of Glendale, Ky.; Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Green Cothran
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Gentry Aldridge of 'New Eddy-
ville.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Kv. Enter0 as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the poste/Ice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates-52 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 151
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each. 1
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Please advise all callers that
classes for Draughon's Fall Se-
mester are full . . . However,
they can now register for the
January Semester.
DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEG
E
608 KENTUCKY AVENUE 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
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"FIRE" is a word that has the power ;0
strike with terror the stoutest heart. But YOU
have the power to stop fire before it starts.
Check fire hazards in your home now!
THIS AD SPONSORED BY THE
 FOLLOWING INSURANCE FIRMS
PEEL & HOLLAND
Complete Insurance Service
Benton, Ky. LA 
74531
MORGAN, TREVATHAN
& GUNN
108 East 12th Benton
HILL AND SEXTON
INSURANCE AGENCY
All Kinds of Insurance
Calvert City EX 54385
J. HOMER SOLOMON
1020 Main Benton
Local Agent
IMSURAPICI
STATE FARM MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANIES
C. L. WALKER, AGENT
City Hall Bldg., Benton
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hoover and
Mrs. Miley Ivey visited at the
home of Mrs. Ivey on Route 3
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Holt of
Hardin were visitors in Benton
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Edwards
of Symsonia were recent shop-
ping visitors in town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Culp and
family of Route 7 were shoppers
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman
of Springfield, Va., are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Kanatgar in Benton.
Mrs. Weldon ,Taco of Route 4
visited The Courier office Tues-
day morning to have her sub-
scription to the paper extended
for another year.
Mrs. 011ie Mathis is slowly im-
proving from a several weeks
serious illness.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Franklin
of Route 7 were shoppers in
Benton Wednesday.
Guaranteed Tender or Money Back Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only
With This Coupon
And $3.00 or More
Grocery Order
'4"4"1 """ '41i" 1W4'4'4" W 
200 Count Size
FACIAL TISSUE
Box 10c
Prices Good From Thursday To Thursday
Mrs. Rex Henson of Route 3
was a business visitor in Benton
Tuesday.
Mrs. Ed Langston, of Route 1,
was a business visitor at The
Courier office while in Benton
Tuesday morning and had her
time extended for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Smith of
Paducah Route 8 were visitors
in Benton Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. M. M. Gurley
were in Mississippi last Thursday
night to visit his parents.
WANTED: Unattached woman
or young couple to occupy up-
stairs bedroom with other privi-
leges of the house. Mrs. Roy
Emerine, Benton, LA 7-7574.
23p
BIRD DOGS FOR SALE—One
Pointer female, registered, with
papers. Soon be 3 years old.,
trained. 1 English Setter, male,
3 years old. See Roy Boyd, Ben-
ton, Ky. ltc
FOR RENT— 2 bedroom house
on Walnut St., across from
Benton school. R. C. Riley, Phone
LA 7-5721 or LA E-3701.
ltp
FOR SALE; Duo-Therm oil
heater. Model 825. Electric
blower attached. Will sell for
best offer. FO 2-4667.
22p
FOR RENT-2 bedroom house
on Pine St. in Benton. $35 a
month. R. C. Riley, Phone LA
7-5721 or LA 7-3701.
ltp
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE
—Livingroom suite, Norge oil
burning heater with 55 gallon
drum, 5-burner oil cook stove
(New Perfection) and many oth-
er odds and ends. See or call
Marshall Wyatt, days LA 7-3931;
nights LA 7-5421. rtsc
FOR RENT OR SALE—New 3-
bedroom home. Call Lophus
Hiett, LA 7-2451 or LA 7-7793.
rtsc
FOR SALE—Staples and stap-
ling machines. Get them at the
Marshall Courier in Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE — Typewriter ribbons
and adding machine ribbons at
The Marshall Courier. Priced
right.
MAKE KENTUCKY A
CLEANER,
GREENER LAND
Clean-Burning
Odorless
100% Distilled
Illoitomi,1 i.1 14-11at WARM&
styling;With Thunderbird  ;
Thunderbird power ; . . and
quality craftsmanship that sets
a new industry standard ..; the
1962 Ford Galaxies give you
every essential feature of far
costlier luxury cars.
STORE IS BURGLARIZED
Burglars took about $88 in
cash and several cheap pocket
knives from the Co-op Store on
East 12th Street Tuesday night.
Sept. 26. Employees found the
store's front door open when
they came to work, but there
was no sign of a break-in.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ivey and
Miss Lela Green attended an As-
sembly of Jehovah's Witnesses
In Fulton Sunday, where 700
followers worshiped.
Mrs. J. C. Hooker and Mr. and
Mrs. Hurley Bondurant were
shoppers in Paducah Wednes-
day.
Very modern brick veneer
home. Over 1900 sq. ft. plus dou-
ble garage, located on 12 acres
which has 1200 feet highway
frontage at intersection of U. S.
68 and 641 in Draffenville, 4 mi.
No. of Benton. Also has excellent
barn and old house which is
rented. Ideal for investment.
Road frontage highly suitable
for commercial purposes. Also
includes 44 acre farm nearby
Yes Sir—for the clean, steady convenient heat
you've been looking for ... the kind that assures
you snug comfort on the coldest days ... call and
let us fill your tank with STANDARD BURNER OIL.
Standard Burner Oil in your furnace or circulat-
ing heater gives you healthful, uniform, odorless
economical heat. It's 100% distilled, and burns
completely without waste. Won't cake in the bot-
tom of your burner, or stop up flues.
Phone us your requirements for clean, all-heat
STANDARD BURNER OIL. Prompt deliveries by
trained, courteous men.
Ford introduces for 1962
two distinguished new series:
Galaxie & Galaxie/500
Swift as a rumor, silent as a secret,
Galaxie '62 has the timeless distinc-
tion and talent for travel of the Thun-
derbird that inspired it.
Every quick quiet mile whispers:
here is a new standard of quality. And
every luxurious detail confirms it.
This is the car that introduces twice-
a-year maintenance. Routine service is
maintenance reduces service to a
which is sown down.
soil bank with 8 yrs,
Owner will finance
• •
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cated at corner of
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New 4-bdrm. rock v
and 21,2 acres located
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New Harmony Rapt'
Ranch style. lame
large bath. Electric!:
ful cabinets. Pump 11
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We have the exch
for over 600 lake Is
wood Shores. Cambri
Buena Vista. Little
Retirement Acres M
ful lake front lots
water are now av
priced to sell. This
time they have hen
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suit your needs. F.
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6% payable over
Don't wait until the
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KY.-BARKLEY LAKE
Affiliated WI
KENTUCKY
PROPERTIES.
P. 0. Box 4
Kenlake Bowling
Telephone No. Gil
362-4246
Billy B. Morgan
T. F. LeVan-B
reduced to 30,000 miles on many items
such as major lubrications, twice a
year or 6,000 miles on the rest.
We suggest you see the new Galaxie
and Galaxie / 500 (shown above) for
yourself. We are confident you will
agree: it's pointless
to pay more
-or C_ozcs-cf..)
settle for less.
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